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9 19.9. 251 .4000 ilo 2, 3 9 0 I 0o 15- 29 215 Fo 2,0 123
1o 19.1. 250 400 o 2,2 4 0 oo io 60 16.33 228 178 2,12, 123
c1 . 249 .4000 O - 2,2 44 0 27 BO 15.351 228 178 2,12 /123
219.12 248 .300o0 -15 1,8 45 0 .14 25.30o 22i2 l6 o05, 123





o?7 = 5" DH. 2E071 D JE 7 .FLP ROTOR Run 20 1 C
March 24,197t0
cP = -55A I4V9RCH 77 W//YD 7~1/tNEL 7J T O
iT * - - >
1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 <
RuN R .P.M T o/ A zA 1 . T1 P, z O
b I d_ /o .bor :-.. C bar kfs C Z
iI I I .-
•I i --








18 . - I I
20! i t4  1 1R +
21 I I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ _ __ ___ ____ _ __ 
____ _ _ - -- ------ _~1_______
e,. = 5" Z)H. 27ID JET FLAP ROTOi PRur ..20
CAM IV Y=-ss° ARcf 7 WI/ND T/UHAY EL TESTJ Yrch ,
1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 1 11 12 13 14 7 <
RuN R.P.M T oas AI p A Az mui Ap Z O
tb g d o 
.b d. C bar ks Z
_2e 2, o 20 2 o. -_ - .5 : 3 .. 20_ _o 20. 36 148 136 13 .122i23 o. T 98 ,850o - -2.4 53 0 20 60 ;2151 155 145 1.4 122 O
o_4. - 202 2900 -lo .. 2.3 57 0 2o o 23.4o0 184 170 1.75 122
20.5, 200 , 2900 to .22 57 0 20 60 25.53 190 168 185 122
20.6 20oo , 3000. - 12 .- 22 4 0 20 o j32.45 220 183 2.25 Z2
20-7. 20f So3050 -f2 ,22 64 0 16 6o 3-51 i  o 185 2.35 22
S. 167 .2400 ,- 8 225 6 i0 28 o 2o1.55 150 155 16 122
9 20.91, IC9 2Soo: -8 . 3 1 2 i0 4 40 256 55 1 50 155 1i ,22, 122
1 20o. 166 2;000 -. 10 - 2.5 62 0 24 40 4.55 145 1 ,45S_ 1.3 122
" 0Z.. 167 . 2000 0 .- 2.5 62 0 24 0 2.48i 145 145 1.3 122
i2 .12, 167 . 1850. - 12 .- 2.3 65 , 0 24 0 25.50 1C 2 r6o 7.56 122_
60.13, 167 . 1650o -12 ,-2.3 65 , 0 24 38 26.55 162 160 .55 722
14, 0.14#, 45 1600, 12 .2.5 7F 0 24 0 125.55 150 1Z i 7.35. 122-z
1 20-15, 144 6o .o 2 ,..5 7o 0o 24 40 125-s5 -65 16 .i35 122
'20.16 ld2 , /o 1/0 - 2.5 60o 24 0 20 42i loo 105 o o.o 122 -




22 inzo) i i i 1 i I i o,
3 I )7.D6/ 2 6ID JET FL4P ROTOR 2C
c Lv _P / ~55 arch 25, 19l71C -55RCH 7/ WI/D T/H/YEL 7ES T ;
L L~t " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __-T-- >
-- - - r -" - - -- == r-- 1 I . .. Z
-3 4 5 9o ' .2 13 14
RUN R P. M 7 o0 00 A A Ao;mut 2p T p V Z 0
b Ja 0/o/7_ / dy m1).b,3 JQ. C b a r . s ks
2L Z, 245 .500o -6 . -2 + So 0 20 O t25.32+ 217 163 402- 73-1 2r.3. 250 soo - . - 2 4-7 o 20 20 25-34+ 2t7 t 162 2,00 , 73-












eo0 ., 3° DH.207/ D JET FL.,P Ro7oR ure 22.23.241 C)
cA ,v - =- 5S M4RCH 7/ W/ND 7T.//U/y. TESS tlar 26, 197f
2 3 4 5 10 11 12 13 14 >l 1 ! ' i i-+-- c--, - <
RUNt R.P.H T c S A A Az;4 ut c p T Zv
tNb da . d o/o 0/a % -/ da ,.b<r de. C bor kfs Zif c .ebr- d, (.
22-2 249 445o -to -__+.5 o 08 O 3  - -18- 7 2, 622.3 249 , 46oo - -7,8 . 20 30- 34 2541 190 :2,46. .
-4 .o2-4, 250 .475o to t 18 4o 30-40 260o 795 2 ,s55 76
22.5 50 ,4500- 10 1,4 54 o 18 60 125.42 2.5 : 795 250 -76
22-6, 250 ;4500o 2o. s o o 30 1 240 785 2,3 o 76
7 12 2, 250 46oo - 10 - ,2 I 0 do 0 2540 26o ; 196 2,s -
SIgnal comilg 1om th corn.
9 23, CaLbraon
iO 23.2 250 . 4000 to -2,5 ss 2 o o-4 o 255 14o 2,45 15
23. 24- -2 o o 345 255 796 2,50 1 t5
12 23.4 240 .4000 - 1 - 2,5 57 o o 2 202 2,504 115
93S +,q 23..4, J ampud, doub d 6 6o%. to so .s( pped.
14124.1 Ca (b.ro ton
ls 242i 2So .46oo -10 7,0 57z 0 O 245 786 2, 35 0&
S24.3' 250 , 4600 - 70 0,50 S7 20 O 0 o 28.32 255 f86 2,3 . 0t
'7 24.4i 250 .44850 7- 2,0 57 .0 20 0 3o.4o o 195 2,45 0
1 624.5 250 .465o0 - o 3,8 57 o 30 o 25.42 240 f92 2,4o- 0
'9 24 ,' 260 .47510 - 10 S7 0 0 o 2836 243 192 2,4o 0 o
2o 24.7; 25o 4800 -0 1,5 57 0 0 60 2&40 248 190.. 4- 0__
124-8, 20 ,46o0 I' 3,5 57 0 Zo o 25.o 2 4 5  1t92  2,4 0 0 m22 249 2 , t 2: L 21 20 12o_4o 2S2 i9g 2,44 IL I
V7 =5 D MOH. 07t D T FLAP P 07oR Rut 24 C)
CA* /V'=, arrc 26~ 797CA M w H = RCH 71 WIND 7T/eIIL 7,- E' O7-,S
S 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
RuN R.P.tm 1  os p Ao A B Azi mut Ap T 1  ZO
Lb dag_ de_ 0/. 4 / deg m.bat dq. C Ibar krs cZ
V)24SO! 25o o to 4- -t .4- 253 ASf -4-a _  --1-98T-2S
24.ff 25 400 -10 22L 0 2,LS 2 59
.250 ,000 - 8 -2 t51 a 20 2o 23-351 220 182 2,0861 L5
'4 1 2.50 33;FO O n
' 24 250 30o--. 251 _ 20 6. -OO 225 t 7&2 2,0to
S 24.f4 200 25 OO- - 51 20- 20 22-Z ISS (;8? 1,38 i1 1
S4S. 200 3ooo00, 8 .2,2 62 O 20 20 28-48 175 60 1,6S
7 24-6, 200 .29oo, 8 2,2 0o 7 C o 29-52 166. ISS G7 715
24-17 Zoo 280o, . - 2,2 65 o 2o go 30.So 200 Io 198 tS
9 124.8 200 2900 - 1o - 2, 0 69 - 9 60 30-521 190 172 11,88 115
_0 2-j0 20:35-50~
-19, 200 2 -- 12 - 2, 67 0 2o 20 35So 135 1792, 25 fS15
" 24.20, 200 2200- 12 2,o 65 207 12 60 28-50o 193 /72 1,7 f t5
1224. 2 1 167 OC300 12 2,o 65 0 12 20 13o42 142 190 1, 25 115
16 24.22 267 1 50 12 -2,o 65 0 f 60 25.50 138 185 1,0 11fs
1424.28 767 tSo 7o , 2,o 65 0 12 2o 27.So 145 40 , i715
2s 2424 167 76SO- -o 65 0 2 Co -52 135 1,30 112 i -




DH.20O C JET FLAP ROTOR u _n
c A Iv Y=-40 AYARC' ?r W/ID 7Z////VEL TES 7,C5 r , O0
S 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 1o 11 12 13 14 <
RUN RRP.M T oA A 1  ;u A8Ap TP 1  V Z O
_____ _ 
U R.P.M T i s  4p i ----- - - "Z IL- t, __- d e % _ m.ba C bar krs
1 A rV)
2S-2  ...._  _2- a 'bn lo.. .i.ts - 0 28z22 --- ---
-. u. 2S2 4So - to , so 2 o 28. 35 24o o 267
.-. 25.3. 2 2 .4500 - to - ,8 so i 2 o 0 :28T. 3h So 180 2,3 7
. 12s.4, 252 4SOO 1o 1,8 so . 0 40 i25. 401 o eso ro 2.,4 7 18-
.25 -S, 252 .4oo .- 1-0 8 0o 0  60 j 24.42 260 to80 2,4 7
S25,6 . 2S2 .456o0 - £ ' 45 o to 22 2M ' 190 1So t,7 7
'725.-. 252 .4500 18 44 O 20_ o o..3o, 200 O 1
25.8. 252 .4Soo ,_ ,8 44 0 o 4o 0 20.3 200 so ,8 7
9'25 9. 252 ,4500 6 ,1,8 44 0 20 Ot 29.40 2160i f1,9 .
o 2.o 252 4000 _ . 58 0 20 0 34- 3 26o t90 2,5 120
12'
14
21 2 -5-10 M ,+ c a- ,p a WO
--
* - I 1 - ,K
191
2C i 2_50 : /,r nos caorp brokn ib(ow ,t ,/omrr
Rol 21 Lr bmL/-bor0 n of th e-u1cn 9c c Ca damagd,
1_2_
ec .2 3 DH. 201D JET FLZAP ROT7o PRUN 26
. forch 29. 1971
CME iV Y=- 40o MARCH 7/ WINC D T/-/YEL 7 7 " 5
1 2 I3 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
T A? Au Ap p
RUN R.P.M AO A mut T V I Pi O
Lb___ d .bar dw. C bar ks
_ albratio
-Z, 40o -10 2. 0 20 o 30.42 263 t21o 260h. _17
3 26.3. 25f, 4000 i-10 2.2 60o 0 2 40 28.4 8  2GS 210 2.6o0. 117
426.4. 25f .40oo - ,1 2. 60 0 l 6o 25.5, 265s to 2,.60 f17
S26.5. 245 4000 I-10 2.2 6o 0 70 - 75 '20.52 262 212 2,60 117.
i 26.6. 240 , 4000 -8 2.2 6o 0 20 0 28.35 278 168 2.05 11F
7126.' . 240.4000 - 8 2.2 60 0 o0 40 25- 29' 190 180 it. , li7
14
ii
9 t 1 :
2 26-6.* J SIgmal saw t.-cM Like ' o a
21
2214
S267= Ir . -1- FL4F P ROTOR RM// 2 C)
March 2, 1?0z -cm ov M=_3 4RC/H 7 //V//YD TU/MEL TES7S O
1 2 1 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 14 0 <






.0_ Q _ g -C . m batr d . C bar kTs CZ
.+- -_2 o .,,--- --2 " +-4 ..... _ ,- -., _ oo _ _., -250 -0 - 70 L -54- 0_-30-36
27..3 250 .450o - o -2 54 0 ec W 2,6-,38f o-Aoo 4 -72_
S1_4. 25c 450o0 lo . - 34 --- 20 40 . -42 25 20 2.5 72h
27. 5 250 4SOo 10 - 2 S56 20 zo o - 43 4 2 2-Wo -.- 2.5 _
S7. .250 45oo -6 . 2 o 2 1.790 72
2 7. 2 50 46oo 6 2 45 I0 20 o 25.28 193 ' 5 185 76 72
S2.7.9. 250 . -2 45 0 e 20 24-31 193 15S 1, .72
e9 69. 250 46oo -6 - 45 0 20 4 2.3S 200 790 1.85 72
!9 -7.to 250 46oo.0 6 . 2 45 0 20 o .200 190 1t84i 72
"27-11 25 4000 10 .- 2 5S8 0 o 3,.38 245 216 i2.38 -IIf
2 7 J12 245 3900 . -. o .- 2 58 R 20 40 8.421 250 220 2.4S- 11
;2713, 246 . .3900 o - 2 8 20 60 12545 045 222_ 2.44 117
142 -jf4d 246 3800. - ro - 2 58 0 75 4 2.50 046 222 2.44 _17
Is, 2 .is, 250 4000 .- 8 - 2 SG 0 16 0 30-5,3 220 _ 205 205 177
- 16 2-o . 4100oo - .8 -2 5 0 0 0 -125-4o 235 220 2,  Hflj 1
,'17 1- 253 4000. - 8 - 2 55 0 75 60 .4 .208 .i5 .IT




e 3* DH o207tD JET FL/P RO07OR run 28 C0.7 = Nor-ch 29, rPy C
c F1 o MARCH - W //HD 7-//IEL 7E O
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lo 11 12 1 14 <
RUN R.P.M T O p A A1  B Azimu Ap T P1  V
,Lb d d0 ~I / v , C bar krs Z
_1 __3bra ti - -0 15 i_20-77
_ 253 , oo- 2 o 22 o 0 .33 o 195 ,op '19 . + .20- ' 7
83. 232 - 5100 - , - , 52 0 22 20 i30.33 210 192 2,0 7
S28_4. 23 00 oo . .18 52 S o 22 4o 29. 34 2f5 196 2,0 77
8-; 2 253 5000 .6 . 1 o 22 eo 5. 34 2 5 6 2,os 77
28. 6. 262 4cO - 8 - , 47 0 22 0 t25. 30 198 18 4 82 77 1
7 27. 252 . 4o000 -8 1 45 o 22 20o 4.29 9 1924 178 77
8 -8.8. 253 ,4000 . 818 45 0 22 40 21. 2 9 1 194 184 , 1,75 77
.9. 254 . 4100 8 i8 45 0 22 .o 21. .3 202 190 1,9o 77
10 28.0o, 252 4200 - 10 - ,7 i 0 22 0_ .28.30 215 200 2,o05 77
128.1f2. ~42 ooo .148 o 0422 20 29.3i 210 196 20 77
12 281.l2 2.53 .ooo to . , 48 o 22 40 126.30 0 20 196 2,0 77
13,28, . 252 .4000 ..fo _ 1,5 48 0 22 0 24 .3 215 200 2,01 77
14 28,J4 253 .3o0 o- lo -2 2 0 22 0 130o34 225 205 . 2,0 123
is 8 j16  253 3SO ,10 -2 53 o 24 20 30,35 1 228+ 210 2,20 123
28-19'252 , 36oo0 to 2 53 24 2220 123
2.1 253 3 o .o 2 48 0 24 Go 2.32 205 1f95 190 123
1828.1& 253 .300 .12 -2 56 o 24 0 32.361 238 2f4 2,28 f123
19 'j28.19 253. Soo . 12 2 54 0 24 20o 32 36 : 230 21Y 2,20 123 , o
28. 257.Soo- 2 -2 54 24 40 13137232 24 2,3 12
z 28.21 253: 5o0 o -12 -2 48 0 24 60 21 31 198 191 1,60 123 r
e.= " DH. 2o1fD JET FL4P ROTO' Run 29 )
CAM 9II ,79 -
-. --
1 2 4 5 7 8 9 o10 11 12 13 14M
RUN R.P.M T OS AP o A1  B Az mut A p T I  p V  7
Lb da I de /o 0/o o/o /o dq rn.baor do. C bar krs Z
S _ _2_ v_ 22 -1 8 N2 , .2 _1 _12 ~_ _
3 29.34 254 S2$--S 6 -18 52 0 22 20 3o36 220OLIRL- p
4 2- - - .22 40 29 220 186
S2-951 253 Sroo- . .0 22 28 .~ 222o 108 2,7o 1
2-9.6, 2S4 4t00 o 8 48. .0 22 o 25.30 200oo ls 1,8S $ 7
7 7 -253 42o - 48 22 20 2531 eoS 1,90 7
S 29.8- Th com has no cAzrc-d oIn ba /m on
10 - - -
A rii ~ ca le &a&.- . .a.s
12. oRun the nronzta rbr r aof  Ic&.
131
14 -




RuN 4 LH 207 D JET FLAP ROTOR. dO x 80 WI/ND TUN/yEL TESTS. A/VARCH I 197 )
.7 7DATA COM1PL7TED FROM NASA - / ES tE-JL/RE?-MENTS . (PROGRKA FSA q30) O
RI~uPTll r u T w GHP ESHP J/ 6 CLR/ CXk/1 CY/ CPE/6 CPO/Cp >
... . - /.s hp 10o 7o -1  ZZ
4. 1
4.2 o0. s.O~ 715. 7.46 190 -18 . 7.52 77.69 1.5s4 -0.02 -1.26 0.0
4.3 0.0 5.61 2705. 7 . 6 242, -36. 73.36 .20.73? 2.038 0.t1 _1.58 O.o .
4-4 o.0 S.,o 389. 8.41 405. -e62. 12.5 3.62 238 0.12 - 1.97 o.o
4,5 0.0 6,03 2055. 7.40 207. - 77. 15.16 21.89 2.311 0.09 -1.20 0.0
4.6 0.0 s.90 3501. 3.98 184. - 79. 3.85 2~.18 268o9 0.09 - 3.s 0o.
.0.0 5.687 3944. 3.7- 210 , - 140. 2.30 19, 60o 2.017 009 -3.19 0.0
4.86 .o 5.40 3615. 6.63 228. -67 9 ,8 24.41 2.521 0.15 -3.16 0.0
4.9 0.0 5.92 3920, 3.66 212, -UIt 2.62 22.94 2.378 O f4 .3.21 0.0
4.10 0.0 5.94 42 90. 7.20 465. -109 8.78 22.4 231 O. f13 -2.62 0.0
4.1 o 0.0 5 86 3640, 1.79 96 . - 54 0. 86 28.19 2.895 0.25 - 2.38 0.0
4.12 0.0 5.81 4271. 6.4 , 3417. - 32 f.62 86.28 3.690 0.51 -1.62 0.0
4.14 0.0 5.72 3774. 2.64 11 7. -. 43 2.64 41.85 4.190 0.29 ...3 0__ 0.0
. . . . .. .. 
- .. . . . .... .
. . . . .. . 0
- -----. - - - -i
.5. .c7/ 1 ) JE. F. _ ;C !, //t TUN/ECL TESTS . AA/RCA/ /2.7/
,/ - -,.,.- - ir;/iREEN TS (0PROGR4V ,l ES7 0 360)
Ci _ C CPEC 
_ 
CPIs 1C
-  4 . 1- - - .. -- -... -_..
00 7.77 t197. 21.81 186I6. 8dr . i -;9.23 0rZ _ 0oJ24 32 .7- 0
5. 3 0.0 1,96 42OO. -0.3 1623. 68 too.32 l 44994. -ae0. _
s04 0.0 7.{9 4576- 21 5i 175. 174. 9826 429 1Z86 Aof3 44,45 o
12 0 250 6.94j 3ff4. 11460 132 2- -16 .9- 62A9 _2t. 996 93.R l.2R2s
.. ..2 51 3.99 - . . . . . . . f .. . .. 9 9
7 4 371 . 8 36 1
9 1 4 ,
. 0.20 . i3 555-9. 2 1..16 -7 648 6S. - _18P . DJM
.. 304 .2 . 2i ~2. I 2 i 3 00. . 35- 2.24. _a ,!,A _ 2 6faL2.23 O.T _.
6 o _o25 -3.26 S6 A720-2_ _I __603 252 , 2_4 7 .. 8o 13- 054_U 5.. 0z _ 14
- 24 3. 542 2. . 4 .141.3 . 0
o.24 9 6.48 6 ... 2{.5 7{4,-- .. .... ....
a- .6 9 _ 9.02 55536 20.56 1664 S4 2-L 112.8 0.1-
05 £804 95.V611942S5 _el IL 01Z29L 0612i A3
__ 3. 3.5 J22 620 _ja5P04___7_6__ ' I
S . 1 207f D JET FLA,P RO70TR 40 x 80 W/D TUNNEL 7TESTS ARCH .927/
DATA COMPUT/D FROM N -ASA Lf 3 HErJUREIEMENTS . (PROGPYAa/q41 0 o ?Q0)
Row/pt oc' E w I c/ ;GHP EHP C7RI ClI O C CPE/ C cPEE
-Lb Lb( /J I t Ap 1 to o- -r Z 
-74 0 Z65__-----_4 ___54 _ _ _ _ - _ _ 0t - - _
' 2 AC4.L 5517 290 6& 24L 29.25 0.1 . 4. 0
6 7 .Zd6 5s24 5coi. 2147 rB0Q. 5I96. S42 777.35 J5.r2
__.2..... -0,24 . _ .. . 211 7179 . 9 60 1 _ 4S L .2. - 5 .. , ._
283 5,69J32 03-a K361 1.2*T 190 2 231. 0.20
... .. 6 " 501 21.2 W793. 59 3. 29.35 1.231 1.16 237. 
. .. ... .. .. .  . .  ...- ... '. 
-
f 4. ... k .. .?- -:
... __1_- 269. -538 2....... . ?0... . -7 3 ....... 0 1 2 2 - -0.- -
. + .
-. i - ----i----.----~~".
-- L.- --
..'.. 8&97 / , ; /y 7TU/NEL TETS /AA4RCIH /97/
-, /E l fe ~AJR EHJkEA 7,EN TS . (PROGRA/ fSA 0 2,30J
S vv GH SP cJk .6.CL4PR/67 c Ce CPE CPOP.O
I- L
.E51 It i 53-23i 92.42119 05.! 6 -6 -317- F,.
i9, ./46 5. - L74. 2V. -5 70 1 2,2660 1a . 0.7 8
. . 21.96- 18 .-6 6 - f -4-. 44- .1 -- 2 --: -- - .
0 .2541 4.41 52i9 202,03 Y&45 64 t6 8. i&5 Jd.3 74 0T. :k _
3 0. -J 71/ 3234 21-2 16. 664 31- 7: 44 723 -7.U32 . 293. 60-
-4 0.406 1-5.99 .... 37 . . .. 4o .6,25
_ . ,46 5. 09 .5.64. 229 L .1... ._, 3o2. 15A £4 _ 2_ .68 S _._ _o . .
9. O 3 .._1 589._ . 21.49 . i 64 6.? f _ _ t 7 o t. 94 0.1,S 18;. o9.8 0.4 S 5 o_992. 2r 1760. 51I 3422. I. o t 4 33 -2. -3. 2&  4r
9 .o t4_ . .15 t a.. .f -36 f. 6 3- _3 22-. , 74 o9 ra . .aoc 20. C.a.
0! - 4---00j-. -6-- - __ _ _____ ,._ .
-- t *- -t 1 -- -
9 o94.4t 5.99 404.. 2.31 1J s.. Go?..1 2c1. &96 12.48 12Sf 120 L. __
9_ /_ -.. 4o .__GI.O_ /_ _. ,~ 280, o_.,2 72. 2o12, 0281 , "
Ru o r 5 DH 2010 7 J7T FLAP RO TOR 40dx80 W/ND TVUNHEL TESTS AIRCH/ /2?7'
D4TA COMPUTED FRONM NASA -,MfS HE1-JUREHENTS. (PROGRAM FSA ?O 30 i  O
Ru Ip ( 7- GYP £SHP CJ CR/ C/G CY/ CoE/- CP//c Z
1O01.3 42$ 27. 5 5 .QI J 58.3 .28 2RoaZ 101 o.o9
$JO.5L oaSy 2_5 46 . J 1o 2 99. lS3L 9.96 1.34 1' 0.14
_o.G . .52 4 39 fL5e4 .. 5 . . 99. 16io.o 5i.sa o. 2___ .7 o0... o.r299 _ - . 1 & -421 1493 2 8, 7o._6 t.e. -o& 9 o._ __
0.4 oAQL 62 391 . 11 1489 i£ 2 . 14 17 .44 -aZ KS ASd
10._9 0.402 -7r -I2 .21 1498 14a 28o0. 108.f 14.75 1..132 165. 45.7 00 .4o & 3i1L _-C7-. _ 1426_ 4. 2 ,. t 7o096 . - . 1G5_oL& .7 .
I~~~~ ------ --- --- - -
- -- -I 
-ii V -_ 
. ... . . ... -
.. . .. . -t . t 4" < _ ,
. . . . . - .i . . -. - ----- . ,
-*-I~----------- --- - - 4- I- -- - 1----
t ',1 - t . ...- -_
... + . . .- .. . . . . .. . . . . --- - - i "t .. ... --- -.. ... - -- i- .. . . .. . . ..4
.... .... .. . - ... ...._ _ ... .
-i ... .-i. . . .... .. 'i
Sti
5. 9/H 207/f D JLET FL.AP RTOR .- ox 80 ///Yl TUV/NNEL TETSo 16A. C/ 97/72
"";D, COM7PUT§D FROM N/SA - Ai S /EE6R'UEfMEvTS- (P4TOGA~V 7,) ":.;
i . i 5 3 .. ..
, , /., / I'A o 7" Vl cL-A P ' I ' .. / , . iCP!/;
SI 1 " I
i11.o2 0.498 4. 7 2990. .. 4. 316. 36.75 t.3; 0O9 e0C. 0.28
11. 3 0.478 29 2 973. 16 .4o 054. 3,34. 312 . 134. 99 12 0 -. 492 198 . 0.25 1
It.4 0498 5.08 27 2. 16.29 7030. 326. 37 . 728.42 t3.4o -1.81oi 196. 0.28 i.3
11.5 o.487i 6.94 2794. 7 6.82 f19. 356. 3/9. 123.40 12.84 ,.332 203. 0.30 1
11.6 0.4?4 S.3 340. 16.7S flls 5. 353. 322. 136,78 12.80 -3.0.S3 204. 0.30 I
t. 0.490 3.72 3045. 14.8o 862. 27?. 358. 135.11 8.77-2.879 758. o.27
1, 1 0.499 3.77 3136. 75 co 8~4. 2 76. i2i. t44.95 9556 4379/ t$. 028
71. 9 0.495 t 3.7 @Y18. 15/.1 880. 283. 274. 133.G 6.81 2.7 938 169. .2s
11 tO 0.491 t7.54 3026. 73.9 QZ 76. 234. 228. 134.34a . 47 - . 728} t. o.i3
17.11 0.490! 7.86 2820. 13.99 74. 236. 230o. . 04 4. 1- -2.971 l137. v.74




uN DtH 2071 D JET FLAP ROTOR. 40 x 80 W/ND TUNNEL TESTS . A/ARC-/ /7/ ,
.= 474TA COMPUTED FROM NAIA -A v,1EqS/REM~ TS . (PROG/A FA A O 230 O
/ upr 
-
-wr u G1P 6,HP cJR1 c / cx/ CY CPE/ CPp Z O
r .... . b /_- . p .hp . 0- . 7 - oh_  _o -h re.- , o-Q iZ .
12 . I 0.248
12.2 0.248 2.72 5-745. 19.O) 1441. 323. 245. 135.33 8 -7. 0.s06 748 , OJ2
12 .8 0.248 4.28 57t8, 20.10 151 SS,4 2,59. 154.73 1f.5Fr -1.73 157.r 0.18
12.4 o.252 4.92 S6ir. 20.55 1605 5 78. 277. 157.24 13.53 -2,109 1t0. 0.19 -
12 5 0,234 S5D6 5647., 20.50 fS 99 5-73. 28. 7S9.3 14.15 -:2.R66 173. 0.20
12.6 0.23S 7.49 48 5. 19.83 1750 536. 278. 141.60 78.62 -1.040 /Z17 0.27?
12.7 0.250 3.63 4654. 20.74 16J3 392. 265. 124.55 20.43 -7.4.52 175. 0.21 -.
12-d o.251 9.20 4959. 20.76 1662 593. 289. 138.55 22.43 -1.534 1758 . 0.3
12.9 0.251 9.54 4819. 20.72 7659 592. 288. 134.53 22.61 --..755 77. 0.3 ..
12 70 0. 401 5-52 3653. 19.03 1344 492. 250. fo5.96 o. 24 0.214 150o, o. 27
12.11 0.390 6.97 3748. 19.65 146t 539. 253. 103.65 72.r -1.950 152. 0.32
/212 0.397 6.18 37ff. 20.12 158-7 572. 2-76. 104.6f 15, 03 -1.642 1 9. 0.35
/2.13 61.4O .37 3803. 20.10 5?S95 565. 29 . 112.46 16.5S -17.4,7 _80. _0., 36
12.14 0.394 d.01 3269. 18.g7 1356 491. 248. 94.49 "v.29 -o.s69 149. o.35-
12.15 0.390 9.39 3441. 79, o0 1528 553. 266. 96.57 71.97 1.-434 762. -0,38
12.1 0. 4 06 9.83 3188. 19.5 1534 l54 . 290 9-7.08 16. 2 -71.59 _179. 9, --A
12.17 0.394 1o.43 3456. 20.37 1628 584. 286 98.35 18.1 -1.663 176. 0.4o
12.18 0409 1t1.49 2592. 19.13 1457 516. 2765 18.86 16.03 -0.657 169., .38
12.19 0.409 13.98 2489. 20.06 . 93 .561. 297- 74-q5 18.65 -0.868 184. _ 0.41
12.201 0.407 14.26 2550. 20.06 75.97 563 .295 76.0o 19,48 -7..932 182. 0.43- -.
12.21 o405 14.36 26 1 . 2.04 159:8 563 292 77.42 79.82 -2.150 781.. 0.44_
RuN 13 DH 2071 JET FLAP ROTOR 40 x 80 W/NOD 7U/NEL TESTS . AIVARC/H /1 /71
7 DATA COMPUTED FRQOH /VASA -H -1 S HE9S J/RE1ETS - (PROGRAI FrSA O 30o) C
Ru /, oG GP ESHP CJR/ CL/,. CXZ 0 CY/l CPE/ CP0/c Z O
S6 b /.s h hp o - I -s ro- 1o- Z
73.1
7~. 2 0.248 .38 1570. 190.82 14 74 . SS. 257- 1,.o1 .- o.,.6 155. 0.70
1?. o .251 q.41 5524 20a.32 ISM& .s~5. 24 Zt 4.23 9&. -k. Es 14& . o. /:
13. 0.244 4.9o S9,2 21.00 14 44. 5928. 274 149.6 1JD~.2 - 1.34. 149. o.14
13.5 0.,94 4.7 S54 . 2090 f S . , 597 261 1..L fi- 0. L040 72. 0.16
1. ' 0.249 6-9 , 4969 2.4 1S 7. S4- 27.0 L.?6o ff- S - .. 319 1 S . o .24
323 7.8o 464- W59 1,606. M 2 294 22 .2 laf -Z.2 15 . 2
A1249 84 1 20.99 1660, 99 264 AM.4z 4 9
13- ' 0.2S  &.7 4ag. 2a. t6 x . 29-4 1;272- 69.09 -0 -0 f . 2
13-10 6,399 4-dg 4023- 1989 7-436- -525- 2S2 f12 - -i 6.ads ISE2 024
13-11 0-4 ea9 - 6 123& JS Q7 547-  245 MIA -aS57 Tl I-
12 12 o.397 & t& 19.6--9 -a 542 27 1 6o.20 10-66 -1.2 -A1. C225
.3 29177 345. 19.2L 150 542. 271 oo10 106.82 - 1.544 t64. o.,P
/. 14 ..40 if- 2 2854. 20.26 IS. S4. 2. 8-3.2 t6. C1 -0.957 75, o1.37
Is.1.q 0.399 12.d 2492. 20.52 163. 52. 296 V. . -12 ~ 783. 0 .4
M-1o 4o 2_8 1 23 l. 20.36 164:3., A2 29~ 69., ts. 8 -Y0o.;9 7 &3. o.4 I
73-17 0.40L 1".9,3 2419.2 20. 1618 .t"o. 98 22 Lt.1 3.3 -o.4t9 I<91 O.,6I r'
0 -D/ 207f D JET FLAP ROTOR. 40x 80 //N/D T//UNEL TESTS . A A RC/ /97/5" DTA4 COMPU/TED FA1O NASA A-,9£S /fEJU/REMAITTS - (PROGRAA FJ'A 0 230,)
RuuPr P ac w GHP SHPIP JR/ CL.R/6 XCR/ V CY 1 cPE/ CP% Z >O
a-s L ts p hp 10 - o ' -0-, to' Z
14.1
4.2 _. 24 __2.31- 09g 2O8 t.g38 55, 2.i. 16.5. A.69 7.4o02 1". D.1 o
14.3 0 249 ,3 _ _86. 206 - 41 578 281. 14 ..  O..65 0.9/1 12 n-tS
14 .£ 0.249 3U 9 72. 5 209M1 _,5_. J69. 2~4_ IA- L 6 125, 11.40 1.8. 1"-, 0.6
_4._ .24 S. -6040. o8 193..598 292_ 1O7- 13.5 2.566 VL . otd
_74.6__ 2 1Z5 6.7 -46 .6a6- T6 . .-6 _ 2;9 T99-1. I 45 0.98.3 I17. 024.
74r -0.250 8.38 4974. 20. 66 f6 6 . 591. 2687 139. 20531 £.14 7-. 0.28 4
146. -0, 53_64 -4940. 20. 52 f6A -g. S. 293 14L. 27.S 1- O2 0.29
d' ,253 I__J-,9_ 49 71 20.52 -6,. , 5. 294. f42. 22.37 .oSo0 i 92. 0..3L
14. to 04o.-_-I _84 3 84 8.4 19.839 1489. 530. 271. 114. 9 S44 .827 6f . 0.2_
14,111 0.,97 3 .72 .63801. f9..-, f.14. 544. 267. 10o& 1278 1.27 12. 0.,31
14.J2 0.400 4.94 41.- 20.06 1582 564. 2871. 120. 4.1 1.2f 1 72. 0,4
4. 0.403 _o. 4032. 79.91 1560. 5 279 7 14.4.5 f.053 1 i. 0 34
a. 4 0.398 f.L3 2,580. 19.29 1504, M.r, 2.9- 75 151-T 1129 f 4 O-.
4..L__ _-_4o- _0240 2799. 2.6o -66g. SS5 . .3oR, . F ..54 0.867 -1,q. 0.39
4., _0 c406 12- -29. 20. 1464. V4 K.- d 20.14 -16:92 18 A.4,-
1-4.77- 0-40 13.27 -99. 20..59 16.5 .S82 .39. 90. 21.3 7.L-6 V. 192 6.45
__ 
i
ii t I t-~ I I i~ i ~-- Ili
Lo 
.  
DH-/ 207o D J7T FLAP ROTOR 4ox 80 W/YO TU/NNEL TES7TS. AVARCIH .97/
DATA COMPUTED F /,ROM NASA -1,, t£,S I.E /'uRE/MENTS - (PROGRAM -SA O '0) 0
RTw Pr p o - w GHP ESHP JR/ CLA// CX/I CY cPE/ CP "' Z O
ch-grqa IL th / s hp A 10 o - - o t 0Z
1.2 Q25 .64 _570. I- 19 _47. 53. 2Ys. -.s 4.4 4r .54. .o. ,
Si3 0_.257I 2.64 566. 2-4 404 s. 2-7. lS" 0 21 ,.89 LIo, ().1 _0
IA 4 02,53 823 5784- 2124 1704. 60. 295. 162. 9.f!9 7.382 182P oP12
0.5 252 S-. t 142.- 205 JS2 52 -267. 13?. 4?.59 2.600 163. 0.20
r6.6 0. 25 6.0 4606. 9.90 1512. S4.5 21o 7.0. 3..89 2.706 1,65. 0.21 ,
16F7 0250 6-.i& 4679. 20.38 152_ S.7?. 269. 1.Y. 14.28 2.251 13. o.21
_6.-8 -0.402 2.95 .G643. _18a f 7. . 479.  24j_ 1405 5.2 2245 44. &
16.9 0.403 3.0_ 363L. _.69 125. i _G i . . _5L66 W.1~ a.L
16-O 0.394i 3.43 37 6_4. 1a 329. __4. 2..i 104 62 ~324 ._40 ... 1 d
f6.-7 -. 3?i 9.80 2-09._1 1_/4__ , _2641 .....4  _4. _12.£3 1.9751 160. 0,.31
1 2 o.4o04 9.99 2758. 20.2 _ 5.0_. 26i f. 79. -406 -_1723 712. 0.32
16 o.. 404 9.32 262. 9.24 i46. 2_ _2 78 12.2 1.405_1 9 0.
Io
Sb
________ __ __ _ __ 
-~- -- o
---- I- C
S/ D 207/ f JET FZLAP R0TOR 40x 80 W/ND / T/I'E/L TESTS - A/RC// 197/
S,7DTA COMPUTED fAROM /ASA - 1 £, IER,./UREMEMTS - (PROGRAM ,?A4 0 :30)
__h t L _6 /.s j A -p _o -  r - ro-3 10o Z
C/,
17-2 -0249 2.0o 577 3, _. 41 .1253414 4W. ..45 .~ 3.J S 1.22 . .O0
U3;_7 .25 _ .' TSY29-7 -4.2. S-4-8 . S,. tss. .91 0oael tS4. a-.oY
0. 4 25 3o0 z__ 2A 4 ZL 4__ -___ _ Jso. A.42 0.306 16 5. 0.12
.5 .256 3,.53- OS2a.81 6 26. a 944.~o72 16-.-9 0.14
7.6 0.255 6.85_ 4646 201.4 15S. 551, 2 .128. 15.4~ -o6o 16.3. o 24
0o. 253 7.14 i652 20,o.3 1525. .54Y 269. 1 30. 1 .29 -0.130 5. .o2, _
;.8 o.!254 7.75 4853, 2o5t 5o90o. _i, o_ 26 3. 18.49 -0649 1_32 .2
!1 0.255 8.27 484 £J13 58 .S% 25L2. 2 19.2 A0.404 1711 oa2d-
lJ_ o. 255 8.35 4F44. - -20 _ 1 - 6 7. 28 t. 133. 1f1.?5 -0.146 L73. o.2
7I f 0.397 i 4.19 3S6o , .o 1314. 4L 23 99 .1 -~. 0,2 -140. 0,20_
. o0.406 4.84 1 38 o&_ 180 / __ -2-5.--.---.3'--.21 iS . 0.24
.13 .,4o9 i 5.09 35. 7 .94_ Z3 . 440 _5&_ l1L t aL ._417 _566 0.25_
17 14 _a0408' 5. 9f 37199.L$ 143, 52, 2o. 2 l9, Ift Lo4 165. 028 _
7.15 - o-.40f 5.39 3 8 i,.So_ 144, .929. 2 . tif.2 5Z ZA S 163, a26_
f O.40G 10.66 287G. 20.44 1620. 82 285 82 t.63 .2- -16 ~5, A~36 -
MlT .0.40 1.28 90i 2.27 1605. 577. 2 8 2.. 1 6~4 .td16_ .-
118 _0_40l 1., 71 29 85 2024 03.1 5 7. e o. 84. rf x6-..__5 12. .4 - I
17. 19 0.405 2.39 2-94 2.4 7 /45. 589 289 . 8.5 -0J6 L 4L -I _ __ _ _ __ _ ___ __~- - -a -_
____ _______ I___ __  __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ m
__ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __I _ _ (J
RuN, 18
U = Do / 2017 D JET FLAP ROTOR 40x 80 1W/N TUNNEL TESTS - AVARCH -. 971 -
DAT7  COMPUTED F6OM AVSA -rAfsS ASE/UREMENTS - (PROGRAI ,'4A O )30 O,
RU pTl a c T GEP ESHP CJRG CL<P cXI CYI cPE/ CPIpE 7
2hg1s-4 70-b h3 3 ' re--a3 10 -fZ
8 20 252 1.67 5538, 194o t 384, 24o9. 243. 50, 4.39 1,289 146. 0.07
3 -1-4.24 , _ 1.69 5495Y 54 S. . 247. 746. 4.31 7352 141. O.o
184 _o.25o 1.9! 5568.- 2oJ4 f4m 54&,. 254. 149. 4.98 f 523 I53. , 0.08
782 5 0251 2.08 56 65. 20.05 1481.. .54. 26. 153. .5,57 .870 1 5. 0.09
1.4 0,246i 6.32 48 o. 2_.5_1 1SA., 575. 2. 7 126. 14 0o 0.69c S 75 1 0.22
- 0250 632 4821. 20.19 -1528. 559. 258& I2 1.26 1 a.045 1.. 0.22
o..249 .39 46 7. 2.2_ 52._ £F. 256 123. /.g.89 .& I5. 0.22
C8.9 _0.252 i 692 46CS2,_ 20.&.&26JS3 S,0. 264 126. 15.32 0.902 _. . __
16-tO o. 400 3.45 3574 18,Z 1_3ASoe. 499 239 . v.99 0.542 I4,-. O6__
ff1i 0.3971 4.12 6_ y9.2_ 10. L5O_,_ . 243 99. 79 ,I .L __46_ 0. 19
1 0.4o0 i 4.30 375 7 92-_39_ 54L. _243 _no _790 . 149. 0. 20
181.8 0.86 0o.7o eo g._ ? _ 4_'. 48 7_. 3 _.57 _6. 0.86
/14 0.396 10. 5 26541 2024_7 57 S _ 2AY 69. 7 22 62 72, 0o32_
1& ~-4.36 1o.548 S a 7s -. 6 £. 12.d 0.20o _ .. 0.31 0
.16 0S96 10.54 Z434 ~.oj1O 1558. 5Z _ _-. 2 1:.48 0.,51 I 6,d /. 0.80 ( 0
_ _._._ 1 _
ROUN p D 207 D JL T FLAP ROTOR 40x O8 W/ND/ TUIY/NNEL TESTS - MAARCH -f7/
DATA COMPUTED FROM NAJSA - 1,4S HAERS/UREIMENTS . (PROGRA FcSA 0 230) 0 ;
RuIpr r W G14P ESHP cJR CLQ/ CX//G CY.. CPE CP z O
_ ra , tp L1b /s _3 o -10 o- r3 ro- -1o- OZ
19 ._.2 3_ _2S3- 49& 182_ i.40 489. 24d 14o. 4. 0 9.84 149. 0.06
f93 25_ _2_4 ,h Y I&90 1.38. 4,4 253- 1. 9. 6.0= 0.4!g 7.,3. .to
1 4 c.85L ?./4 4047 ? 9 RP 74 /23 LS_ =? 2.47 143. 7 ft 0.8 IS. - I 91
19-5 - _ .2 _4 4_7L2 4_192A 14I 0 .$IS .23 1t f. .81 12f SS. 0.22 __
1&g o, 7.7i 293; 17.48 1434 _5 2.. 2.54 1 1. /3. 4 -0.324 I 54. 0.22
19. ~0.404 __5 4 O 19.4" 14.36 2. -- 14. 15.24 0.210 1.Sr. O 24
19.8 0.4 38S__o_5L Il7._L 2.2L _4.4. __4 ___ _ q o 1 9,I __
~9. o43 252_ _42 _4_._ 2 ..B_L 5 _i4 0L.7 t42 . __
19- to _0_405- 2 3233 _ 1 9L L_. 81 SQ a__8 95 _,1 01C2 _ S_ 02
19 .48 e5r_ 02 tiLft 13. 7 _49ll. 9  i -o4t _S. o.2.
192 0.4 08 9.95 -20 7L8- 4 329 461 255 G1 0a8ZV 022 154. 0.28
t -
__JL
-I Ir I II I 1r .i Ic,
u /N 20R  D o/ 07/ o  D JE T FL- AP R O TO R 40x 80 W/ I /D 7' TU /' 1 7EL TES CTS - ARCH1-/ /7/
D4TA COMPUTE D FROM HA,SA - ) rES3 fESURL/EIEN TS . (PROGRAMI F/SA ) 30?) 0
R/A//p- w GHP E~ SHP cJ / CLAI CX/ CY CPE/ CP'p Z O0
_ _L b /hs p 10-4 o -3 3 10 __ z
VI-)
2 so2 -30 3204. 13S.99 689 . 22 . 1 218. 14 . , 32 -2.S45 1730. o.12
2o.3 o505 -i 3M 53 4. 49 4249. . 189. 4.1 -1.t3 2 145. n.4
20.4 o,493 4.0 320. . 4. 250. 16.AO il? 295. 1739. 9.R3 1.562 rC. 0.2,5
20-5_o494 L 4 6t9 _ -. 16.78 f1f2. 255. t2. 116 . 9.92 -0.l 199. 0.24
2-. - o6 0 G, G. 9- 3142. 19. o6 1434. d4 S. 332. 134. A14 6. - 0. 85 25. 2o.32
20-1-0-49 _5-a2 _321 9. 7. 4 Vl.41, 14 5 _4.4 1.28 27o. 0.Z_ __
20,8 o.S2 o12_ 25I7 13.2-7 32. 29, 1I5 2. .12 oL-2.283 2 ,O .
- .588 -0,~o26~ 49 AR.R4 A A. 198 . 2.69 r5. -  -= 2712L 87.. -002
_2 _ 2o __2,92 963. 1 I.72 05. 203. 23 . J29 6L' .052 _LL -.
PO. -04602 -. 261 _9 37 ._-.. ~ 203_ 22_. -29. -- 9 . 2. 20.7 0.21 .-
PoI o .. S_. _L996. 94 v5 1_ 48_3_B_ 12~ 13.2 ._o 25_. O 31
_ ,-02 ._s_,__l.5_ 14 9 1 24 3 3. 126 8.. A1.3-__ 0,5 2.53 0.
2_4 0 _9L 63 3 i. -4 4748 f2 , 14o T12L9 1_ 0_0- 30_ _ 0-2
20 22 J424. 13..54 II/P2 A789 439 131) 1.L 140 - 29& 1J2
20 .16 n. lAO 10 3 . io.42 32C __. 2S; _ 9. t.o - 2.22 15. o.o4 o2 /L oD.G92 1,08 12o.L 10.66 o49. -f, 25. 10. 2.02 -2.59 153 0.09 ,
_14
rn
.Ru , D -/ 20/f D JET FLAP RO TOR 40x Q0 W//N/O TLU/'INNEL TE7CSTS . ARC /27
D4TA COMP/TED /I'QO/M H/ASA -,)Is3 HEJ/SUREMEANTS . (PROGRANM FSA 0 230) O
30 <
2 ,- -3 0 1 .3& 4 9. / J.2 1235. 458. 224. 12. .So o.G54 1.,32. 0 14
_2 _2-5- 2 4 3 45 . 18.L 1308_ 4 4. a 2. 9.2- .o 0 i4o. 234






Ru 2 DH 2071 D JET FLAP ROTOR - 40x 80 W/ND T.NE U/ TESTS - ARCH 97/,i C)
DT A4 7 COMIPU7 ED FQOM NASA-A -) AfS /fEASUR EHEN)TS - (PROGRA FA a O 230) 0
Rulpr u o( T W GAIP 6SHP JR/ CLp ClXq/ CY/ E CPE/ CZ/Cz O
te__ aa. 6 UL /,s hp hp 104 1 ~o - - ro3 o- Z
22 _ __
2~2 _._i5 __ i .94. _ 19.92 176 542. e 75. 129. -,5.31 7.20 169 0.23 _ _
22 3 04.5 _Po.o 4,9.9.. 20. 769 s. 296. 12 T. ti.6L1 ,142 1C. . 24
22 S 0.25 .4 431. 20.3 14958. 9 1- .0 0.92.f - .7 . 0.25 I
22 6 .255 4,1.9 4187. 19.62 1502. 237. C0. 119. 4.97 7062 16-5. A.2 '
22 7 0.256 &.9L 4441. 20.99 700. 60. 299. 126. 1.89 0.799 f( , o. 2y
n-0,t
Ru 23 DH 2071D JET FLAP ROTOR.40x 80 W/1N 7TUNN'EL TESTS - A. AVACH 1.97/1
S3 DTA COMPUTED F1ON HA SA -,A#3 -fE4ZSUREMHENTS (PROGRAN F A 0 230) 0
RU/AP ru c "r v G1YP ESHP cJR/ CLR/G cXG CY/ CPE/ cP/pE 7
r L10 4 - o-3 ,0-3 ,o- C7 Z
2.9.- 0394 -__6 . 8 0. 26. 71 16 605. 280. 14, If.19 0.34 12 0.25 1
2. -3 _AZo A3 2 3906. 27102 1A 15 e6. Ao09. it6. 19.86 0..329 9,g 6.21













Ru/ 22 D H 2 07f D J7 T FLA/P R O TO7, 40x 0 WI/I//Y  TLI INNE L TESTS - A4,Rq C H/ f7/
o.v3 3 DA4TA COMPUTED FOM NASA -S/ES HEJSUREM1E)NTS (PROGRANPI FSA O 20) O
RuN/pr p ar p w GA/P ESHP JR/ CLF'/ CXiG / CY> CPE/ CP%. z
SgraaI / L b /.s 1 p _-4 1o -3 to -3 o- o _ Z
24 3
24A _0 . Lf._4 4532 20.22 5iB9. A9. 286- 1-SO. 26.92 -0.914 177. .o
24-5 0. 34 t2.29 4479. 20.07 1.574. 537. 311 . 199. 3 t. o . 2.80 19 0
24.6 0.032 .87 4499. 9. 97 S.7. S2. 278 126. 24.35 -0 329 171 0.04
24_. __0I032- fL25 4689. 20.09 157. 5. 2763. 2,. 25. 62 - o.2a 198. 0.o4
2.8 003d 12,3 4473. 19.99 1 632.  . 31 . d4. 312. 2 26 -f 00. 0._
24. _04-04 6 54 4L-. 2,44 1. .S.3 293. 16. 10.38 2.014 t8L. 0.23
24.10 0.402 - 2L 36 5. 20.38 1629 .58.. 2 105. If 64 2.049 177. o 26
24.7 f _.02 -6_0; 334019 A±S 1_29 5.52 _269. 94. 134 D 0.994 4. 0.32_-
24.12 -40 3.41 .7693. - .36 .fi. 4 9. 246. o. 6.44 g.05 _8 o.6.44
24.13_ -4& 5.9_ 37 1,.70 .3s- 49 . 248 1o. 10.95 -_oo 3 9 o.29
24.41 0503 3231 2 20. .¥f -772. 247. -243- f20. 4.88 - o. 1 49. - o.2,.
-4 15 t.51L 2.J .9,4. .. Z?4 95. 04. 304. 744. . 90 - .12 192 .
24.19 o..q0 2.63 .- 58 l 8 . 2ry9. " 4. 14-7 . n 0.840 17. 0 9 __ °
2417 o.So9 ,.54 2987. 7.Q 12, e9 a Ro2 f i9. 13.48 0.27 234. 2 2-
24.18 o.so3 4.T7. 2944, 7z07 tse 366 .A3.9. 134. 11.2. 7.i62 2. 0.25
24.19 o..s044 .o2 2S54.- 19.- 7 195 442 41.. 122. 1.2 .499 298. .Pi
.24.2a 5 21&. I1__ _I-.. 32 3 13. 4A5 2.205 21b a
9212 0.600 -.- 91 1424. /3.4o0 6o. 1f4 .0 8. 95.6 9.90 0.809 1950. 0.- --
24.7 .o - 5- 3d 17.07 61;. 181 1299. 97, 9.2 1 1. 30 88 . 0.29
RuN 24 ccon nuad) C
Go.H 2011 D JET FLAP ROTOR 40x 80 W/N TU//VNEL TESTS . AA4RCH /7? / U -
3  D4T74 COMPUTED FROHM NASA - IS -fEA j/UREIENTS (PROGRA~A A O '30) O ;
Rc/pr /U . T W GP P ESHP CJR/5 CLP
.
/ CX/6 CY. CPE/ CP OPE/Z 0
_____ad _ _ rb /s jp p 10O 7O to fO 1Oe ___ o Z
r24. 2 o.s99Q 3.2," 17.o. 13.2 6a.82. 207. 3=, - .6 ,.6 ou.se 2o2. o _
24-24 0.6o 2.59 t.. . r .2 t 581. 1.Y. 2A7. fff 5.o t.ty- 17.s. o.t7
24.25 0 6o -0.63_ 2099. 12._ .7 . -. z-7-_ 1.. -,_ 1.6_7 0-.s0s 64. _ l.






RuN 25= D /207/f D0 JET FLAP ROTOR 40 x 80 W//D TU/NNAEL TESTS - MARIRCA 7 71-
D4TA COMPUTED FOM NASA -, E.S IfEA JU/R EEMVNTS - (PROGRA FsA 0 230) O
RA/P p aW 7 Cw GYP ESHP cJR/6 CL. CXI/G. CY CPE/. CPCPEo
.6 lb /,s hp h p 10- -4 3 -3 
_-3 1- - r Z
2. -2 _0248 8.0 4158. 20.83 7396. A2. 248. 109 /,4.4 -0.L 14 76. 0.26
25.3 0.2S 8,1 423c9 20I.rs 1.51. .S . 2.6. f12 I.O .12 l S. A. 25
25.4 0.2£0 8,65 4390. 2,.45 15 S. S;S. 264, VA f 7.74 0.6o JAI. 6.27
25. S 0.2I A .92 42 71. 20.58 15 91. 9 . 2 o. f14. 179 0.63 f 64. .27
2S.6 0.248 ..4S 4220. m.o0 old42. f J6 . I12. 6.78 -).15 /0. otrs
2S. I 6.249 3.65 4202., 17., 0 1027- .9L. 189. fit 711 .06 o07. OJ.
26.8 0O24d 4.25 4M2, 7,44 ?107 408. 198 . 114. 8.49 a.20 114. #.Oa
2 1 19 O.2,50 4- 9 t 4254. 1X 96 1172. 48. 212. It4. 9.96 e,.11 124. .Po





e. DOAH 2071 D JET FLAP ROTOR 40x 80 W/1 TUNNEL TESTS . ARC// I7.97
DTA7 COMPUTED FROM IA3A - , IqS HEJAUREMENTS. (PROGRAI F"SA 0 230) O >
R //p p U GP ESHP CJRA CL/. CxRGI CY cPE/l CP0/P, >
26 _ _
26 2 0.40S 6.a 3803. 27.55 - ,9. 638. 32. LO. .28 0.L 17 88 0.24
2g, .3 0.470 6.R 3 9,09. 21 42 1Z7'2. 627-" 209. Sf'5. 13.88 1.20 192 .2
2.4 .4 . 89 2.20 I7 7L.  27. .05. fi f. 13.2 5 1.2S4 190 0.28 I
26.6 0.404 04 3948. 2.09 1Yso. 622 . 299. 111 . 13.82 1.55o 5 ..! _ m1
2c.g o.4lo 3.88 392. -. 8fi 73J8 . 472. 244,. ff5. 6 Q .009 a4cR 0.21




RuN" ' I 
o. = 3 D 2071D JET FLAP ROTOR . 40x 80 W/I/NDO T/EL TESTS - AACRC/H/ 1971
D4TA COmPUTED FAROM NASA - NS HI ,fES,/REHEV TS . (PROGRAI '(A 0 230,)
Ru/P p aC r G1P £SHP cJRI/G CL%/ 6 CRC,/ CY/ CPE/ 6 CP%/CR >
___L6b 6h/ss h3 10-4 zo-a - to' ia- Z
27- 0- 2,55 .05 4219. 20.14 76.~ 5 1. 2 ,.5. 78 . 16 .Y6 ,-'9 069.. Q 25
2 .9 D.2.9 .9,O 4352. 20.2:3 s. 4. .4. 2 79. 723. 17.72 .353 172. 0-.24
27.4 o.25&6 e.L 4377. 20.69 tIA.y. 584. 2 92- 12. 18.02 7.62 180o. 6-.2 '
27.S 0.25g 8.11 4383. 20.62 54. 590. 290. 724. 177 0.771 1r9. n.25
2 7. .24 2.33 5109. 1AR.B 142o. 1 52. 728. 1 .5 7.74. 0.09 o
27. Y 0.249 2.95 4291. 1..57 to.o. 3.9,. 19. I r7. 6.06 .o841 171. a.t
2. o .298 2.9 414L. 16.56 o7f. f97 20 9. j27. 6.25 a933 722. 0.13
27.9 0.z4 4. 1.? 4348 17.18 1143. 424. 207. 119. .59 -0.coo, 121. 0.17
7. 10 .zS 4. 3 4107. 16 .95 7120 . 407 217. 1 .9.-70 o .258 72,9 .19
2 . 7If 6.409 5 ''33 6.5 -19. 8 A IS - 56 -. 28 9. 1o5. 70. 25 .o014 1.79 - o.5
22 .40t .7 3 99 20. 28 653. 585. 2 98 704. f.3o 0. 75524 ,. 2
2 6F.. 8oo 5.97 3560. -. 423 1,6- 5,84. 2-96. 10Q5. 11. 0r o.3 3 7:. .24
29.14 0.41 6.80 3487. F0.1 9 6 41. 57. o5, oZ.7 12.-79 Z.32 2190 o.
271.5 0.45 2.22 381Q 17".93 736. 4,90. 241. Jf4 4.42 1.707 1.l o.11
27-.16 0.405 3.42 3869, 18.9 74-7. 29. 269. 174. . 6 . o2 164. 0.19 0
27. 409 8 o 0. 18.4, 7,97. 499 241. 176. 7.11 1.264 f69 0.18
27 19 o.40A8 4.oi 381, 1845 13924. 499 262. Its5. .2o 1.534 159 06.20
2 4 a(A
RUN 28C)
o.UN 3  D / 20 D J'T FLAP R 0 TO R - 40 x80 W/NO TUNN/EL TET A- /A R C // ' / 07
DITA COMPUTED F1OM NASA -,q£ If HEJ/SUREIENTS . (PROGRAqf FSA 0 230) O
Ru/p p w G ESHP cJR/G CL. CX// CY/ CPE CP/C Z o
/1j 6b 6 I hp h p 10-4 0 - 3  7 - 3 ro -  10- r Z
26.2 -- 24- 2.- 5. L 12 . 447. 225. 125- 6.0L 0.031 133. 0. 71
28. 3 . 2532 2. y 4554. 1 .o 1228 . 449 22P7. 29, 6.o 0.40o 13S. 0.L
28-4 0.249 2.86 4645. 78.16 1272. 46 9. 22. 128. .40o 0.182 734. O.lf
2 -.S 0.251 .24 4591. 18.178 120. 46S- 228. 725. P. &0. 3 1735. O.73
28_ 0.232 5.710 1.5s. 16.87 1 il. 41f. 207. 1os. 9Ao 0.Oa5 121 o.79 t,
28 7 0 .21 5.22 3713. t.63 to.39. 392. 200. 1 4- 9.52 -0.03 175. J.20
28.8 0.240 -. 25 3538. 16.5 154 .92. t9. 97. 9.oo -0.265 11.. 0.19
Ze.$_ O24c8 &.. _3 1.3.1 114o. ,2. 2o. I2. 10.8 -0.35 720. 0.27
28.f0.54 7.21 3824. f8.8178 468. 2 108- 13.17 0023 0- 0 .24
2 tL O.2S2 .44 3714. i.89 f244 . 4~. . 22. 103Q. 1.51 -008 1_ P.
~8.12 0. 22 .34 6&80. 19.85 7128 . 45K r  229. 99. I12.87 -0. 206 19.1. 1.24- 0
28.13 6.252 8 08 32. 1e.02 126 . 4 268 29. 103. 14.73 O. tO IRG. 0.2 Y
2B-14 0.404 6.07 3360, 16.48 7 364 494. .52- 98 0.s8 0.036 J52. 0.21
28.16I 0.402 5. 8 3390. 18.91 f4O 5I1 25r 98 9.. 0.03L 1,56. 0.24
2d816 0.403 A.8 4r4 - .& 24 41 -5. 21. i10. /038 -0. a 7 s. 0. 2 _G C 0
298 17 0.403 .5. 250. 1 7 2.5 12 17 443- 227- 7r. 7B.1 -o.8I 73 . . 22 I
2878 0-40 9.09 2 95 177.42 75S 4 26,. 85. 12.14 .5 76 . '.2
2.19 0.397 7.6o 2941. 19F. 02 1454 376. 25-_ 83. lLf.Y 0.20 155 0.28 O C4
2 8 20 04-4 a8 21, 197.15 1472 2 2 85- 12.07 . 255 146 0.29 __
2a & .o A l.. 2a-is 3w_ 7.84 1121 4t4 212. 59 8.48 -0. 4 12 14. 0. 7
2_i1
RuN 29 C)
9 Da A0/-- 20117 JET FLAP ROTOR. 40 x /0 W'ND T7"UNN/EL TESTS -. AARCH / .971 -
D4TA COMPUTED FROM NASA -HS E,,S.U/RENc$TS. (PROGRA4N F SA 230) O
RUc/Nr p oC 7- W G1/P ESHP JR<5 cL-P/G CXqCI9 CY/G. PE/% CPp( >_ O
__a_ _ Lb a/s - -" roi too 
_ Z
29-1
292 o.249 22.98 4548 ;e&.792-72.. 2 225. L22. 3.8 -.0.21 . . .L ,11
29.3 0.24B 3.15 4803 18.9 1,,.19. 496- 230.. 123 1A 0. fi 737. .12
29-4 o, 048 3.4: 4G52 f. 1.. ,4s.q 227- 12-q. 7.4 . -201 1, . 6.1-
29.5 0.248 3.66 44 0 6.84 30? . 4d5. 227. 129. .3 S O. OsM 734 o.71
29. o.248 .68 36,53 17t146 f22 421. 220. TO 7. 1i -_0.dOf 775. 0.2f
29.7 0249 .86 3902 IZ.- tro. JSs 207 1o., , ,C5 -4.o92 12o. .27
oA
CD
2 ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ i __ _ _ _ _ _ _______ _ _ _
j9 "Lb
1/ TIC YC /c C/f coE FF/ C/ .7 O
( / de grzs of /C/op decVda} V4leazs corrfsponaY >
-- i 07V :2
// - .2.5 i_ _ 26 -- __ 2 __9
1L ___ '.5 -. ,. 4. - 2_ /0 ,G 20 27"
v _ _ _ 7 19
I o
II
-: sea&s w;thout carn
6 : isE.Css W;td COam
STRE,5, REoDucro: -Y o
zo70
6 .. 11 12 3 14
RUN C/ mY" x m~ RudN CA rt mx max.
MPL. 4/ 4-31/i 4- 2/ 4_3/f RPL. 4. 2/ 1 42/ 4/7
fn --- I
_E_ 0 55. 3G, + 33 4  .. .2- 4 3 31. - 2
-75 60 35. 259,3 12-t 75 4.82 39.3 -26.8
6 o 58.5 47.7 + . 2 -J 14 30.5 2 .-.
h7.9 0 57. 43.2 94 .2 75 45.7 37 -3.3
.8 -43 I 4. 1 +4 14 SL2 36.9 1 _._
8. 40 A_.7 34..0 !+18J.0 _I3.5J __-S 67.0 58.4 -50o.t1
2. . 3, 1. - 494 . .... 13.4. 14 4._o4 3 0. 8  -74.5
. .. o p.2. . , 4. i s54 5o.o - .3
S, oA.a_ . L5 -3 _ ... 13,10 14 44-.4- 3 .5 -74-4
-9- .ot10 A3 2-2 +13 13 .13 7s 3 -0 54.0 _O.
I- 14 m0, L 4 114 1 -23A 6 ,8
1-2.5 75 _ 44. - 52, . _L .9  -3s.3
2.A 14 - . 2_ 82- 20 _4.2 1 t 4 _ i 3 _ -,. -
72- 49 i7.5 -3 A4 75 .l36 -_ ? _ I
2 ._ 14 _47.4 - _,_"- 29 4. 14 _ ._ __ _ -, e
12.19 754 9 75 - 2 -74.4
C 2SCizzs wi m O 
STPESS 1?EOucrToN: G s-
mT.l. Ampl. REDUCIT/11Y, np. 4mp REDuc roN
RU/Y C04 ,v.r. max , U IY CA'M max max.
4M/PL. 4. 2 /f 4-3/i 4.2// 4.3/1 AMPL. 4. 2/f 4  .-t 3/ ,/ 4-3/
.rrn,. m o/ % -/ . % m mm % .. /
Z4Lo 14 49.4 28.2 -do. 17.15 80 0 O 43.0 -3g.2
13 7 89.0 .68 -72.3 /7.t6 74 32.2 28.5 -5
7I 14 Z.o0 26.3 -128.7! /7-19I 60 33.8 25.8 +9.5
I417 75 73.2 54.8 i-708.4 18.2 14 si. 3 33.4 +15.o_
162 48z-8: 3i.7 ! 8.5 60 43-0 28.1 3S
1.A o J_9,0 29 3 7.6_ 78. 4 J _3Z9 f6r 12_
41, .. Z 5.44 - 34._ 18 .9 60 J 2 .4 2 6 i. _9
6 60 25-1 21 13 .10,LO 74 46.3 36.3
.3 3 .9 /2 : 60 45.5 32.5 -
S... 2 3.5 23.9 1.3 14 26.8 24.6 -20
+13 . _ 23. 23 .I . - 4 _4_S. 5L2._ _ .---- ,
1L L7 f -I -<90 3L7 +2o 4
Z3 23.8 129 2.- 14 4.~ 322 4
17 ,44 24.2 1 _~. 194 35. 0, 25. __
'1lt .a 2 431 - 26 1.9.5 /4 2d 2i
1Y I 42 - 24, _--__ L 25. 232 _ 8
7_ I_ 3 .- _28_5 ._7 -i _. 29- -t 4 .1
1 17 1 14 3 Z. SI-? 1,-.54 7 1 19.7 t 80 _ 2t.ol 24 1 814
G-1: .- stb.ess wAc. cfm C -
G2.: -Ylivys car ;a
STRESS REDUCTION :0 <
z O
"-_ i j 57 I, \ I i,11a 12 1 3> zo1
.mp. ,mp-. _ o_ -no. Ampt. mp. ED cCTr/oy
Q UN CqM I ' C,41h Maw. max.Run c4 t max. . " I Rut : M mao. 
R/HPL. '4- 21 4- 311 4.219 2- '11/fM,, 4, /7 - 3/4 ML. 4. 2/ 4. 3/1 4 4. /
S. . mm - _ /m m. .... % -
E D .43,3 i340 + IL .. .4-.. Co 49.4 39.9 -f.o
12_ Go 38. 34 , - 2.1 _ 24.t 20 4.6 31.0 -10.5
20__ 0 _43.5 471,0 t 5,324. 6C 4.2 32,7 - 5S
20o. 6o 41.2 3.3 ± L5 4 .19 20o ._ 2s.8 -4.3
S - _ 44.3_ 3 ., -8. _A _ _ o_ A _d e o.
037 & - __-8.0- -1 & 2-3 9 ? 2 8 19--
1,o , s.o J_..3 -O.6 2422 o 23,8 /r7__.. _L__
2l,,_ 60 .50.4 32.3 - 1,6 24_23 __2_.£ L 21.3_ _- .
!2,2 o __Lg_L 37.3_ I 2 4_ 4 __ __. .3 4.72.__ A &AiL -. . u__ _ _24 _2_.. 2 __ .. ___ 22 Jo -- ±L
21S / S oA- 1 6 o AL -_ -3 _2-4__9
.0 7 4 .5 12.0 40 0 90 1 -l-2 b
24 60 20.3 19.8 -- ___ P, 82 2, 27.o , s.5 ,
24,9 20 41, o 32 .h 4 1,6 6 20.9 40 25.5 16.0 __ .8 (
24- 1 60 34.- 2 7.3 -174.1 20.12 0 2.5 14.5 ..
24.12 20 49,8 8o + 21.7 20.73 28 19.0 1IS, - _ _
24_11 0 3 9.0 30. + 21. fO, 4s.o 42.o S o
24. ?05 2 45.3 33.8 - 9.1 120_._ 1 40 2 9.0 2.o - +35.
G: strs without cam C)
G : s64eu with ea Oca
STRESS REDZUCr/ON: G
4 _ 5 6 7 9
Aenp . n1pl. REDu r/ot, ,n7p. 'rnp REDOe- /O/
Rw c&Q max. m . I uN cAfI r a. mak.
4MPL- 4. 2/1 4. 3/1 4.2/ 11 -3/1 AMPL. 4.2/1 4. 3/ 4- 2/1f 4. 3/1
29. 0 32 . . -2 2 5 S. 430 --- -
23 4 O .40 t0 -- -2?et 5 $3.0 330 9
25. . .3 0 _ _ .. o 4 & -- 2o 1D.6-
23.o Zo . 5. 0 6 Go 42.o 29o_ 9.4
25. 0 -41.0 28,o +.2 28 o___ 3.o 2.o -/
25.9 o 3.o 24o - 1±4.3 28.9 An 32.0 22,0 1_.5
2 4 . 0 41.0 35.0 -_ __ __ , z.L 0 3,&. o 290 2f
2 .5 F5 4..o 3 ._ -_. 28.1 3 30. 22. _ 24.1
21.9 0 ,46.0 3G.o -2.2 28 ,14 o 34.0 3.o -1.
2 2 0 3 .0 4,0.o - -_5 ___~ 18 0 f_ 0 2,0 + _t _
. o Qo. .3 0 - o 0 ad . 60 3.0 24.0 + _7, t
2 AQ IZ& lI
27 .44- o - 220 3 2, 29. 96 0
2710 o0 3 0 0. - 24 9__ 5__ 4"o 2.0 _9._ 4 I
2 1 40.0 25o - 20 2 9. 0 40,0 2 .o rh
2.12 34.0 29 29. Vr 20 3 9,0 26.0 o
, lZocd with cam
REDUCTION OF VI/BRATORY FORCSe 0
x7 -x2 >
x, zOoZ
RLIN /Y CR' . 1 Radactc Ruq/F CArH 5.1 /zac R/ad/ Ccth . 7 .zwdciCP
MMPL. 4PMPL. A MPL. lb
-rn mm --'1 - - 16..5
L O _ _ _ . . . . . 16 .5 1 7 32. o I
40 f722' s£4.O. a_ t - L.6 4c -5I -3L-.5
.__ _ o _2 .o 4.8 ___ 6I 34._o
S9 1 20.5 41450 . . .. . . 1. 8 17 Qs.o
SIo 4 il& _.4 I 4 14._ _ 14 44.o1 _ 4 .9 40 4,.o -2.1
13.t 40 10 2do 16.-4 o _ L - . L
60o 2S _ 1d2 k -4 7 4-0.0 _ _ / - 17 1Z .1
_L3_5 IS 4 4. _ 14_._ 5 37.0 I5. - AfL 4 4 -5A
13.14 4 137 - .1414 _ iL - . 6J3 E. _,_J-
J4J155o 40 8----- -47.7 34.Q-
13.l o 2 3.15 36 14.16 go 337.0 U.4.0i_ZTS 75 e .o 14. 7 3 I±l l & -. __ - _ Ji .L7 - _
24. o 3295 2 0 12- -_" .1 q5
_14.4 2 o 33.5 3 6' Z. 1
14. 5 - - - - I4B __ _&s-
o frce wA out cam C
X :.force w;&d cam OREDUC T7o OF vtBR~TORR FPRCE S
X- K2  zX Z0
..... 4 5 ( 07 DO TOZ
aia 3l -12 .10 -14 31,0
20 416 25 4 .. o6 12-41 40 34.6
il--z'-S--I~~~~~~~~~~ 60- .. ..- -_-__ _ _ .. Y .. .t z - a._
40
- - -- - -,
6o -4- 3 -7 22 12-13 675 0
7 5 0 47, .f, _6_ 24 -_2. 4 _4 _3 _
7-7 o 43.o 9 A A2A _a 12 .5 ._
.78 o 3.7 I 9 Ao9 50 -8 l 121 .Q o 3 4.2
10.-zz $3 . 1&8 - 93_5-
0 0.4 -6 . o
-- 75 -19P.2f- 75 --- 300
5 20 1,0 _ 2. 14 ,t 2-11 -- 29. i 4.
6-6 fo- ICA- 79 37 q 24- 3 3 16- o0
9-2 16 4, __12.8 0 128 o i
90 72-9 -1 -- ----
Pa orce widfcr-l am 0 >
REDUCT0t ofi V/APToRY FPo0cES
xl- X2
7 0ZOOZ
04 0 C 14,L\J
RL/t/J CA H 5 fr1e RUS/i/c CR d 7 aduceic Rt/H/c CqA '5 1 '.zd i
cAMPL. AMPL . tMPL.L
_ mm 
_ mm % nf l'
_I7 . 24.-7_ _ 25 44,0_ 19.8 14 4.S
!E.1S Bo _ _2w1.5- 2.32. .. 18 4o 27.0 7.9 40o 4o.o
IZ 11 _14_ 46.o .. .I _ 25. 1.7 I f9.10 o 3.o
7,- 2_ -44.0 o _10 14 47.0 19. 11 60 .S.S 35
17. Z-' 4o _ _ .5 8.t 40 4 .... if__ . 19.12 .... 14-_ 4 .o
I7T7 1 60 _1.0___ 1L 6 4 _60 L . 1 4
.5 80 __46.0 18.13 14 36. 20.3 60o 28 1.8
., _ 14 2. ,~ 78,74 40 39.5 1_I 204 o .39.o
1.4 . ._ -6 8 o 33 . 2__ _ _ _ .o o
9 2.0 2.5 19_2 74 32.5 2o .7 60 3-,_5 . 25
l,_2 14 .'3,.3 f9_3 do 36 2o.8 P .a.o .
1 3 25 03.o 194 CO 2:7.5 15.4 20
18.4 q40 S q 92_5 14 2 f 12_ 2 40 32.5 I
8.I5 o t.o 74. G __._ 40 78.o 0 . 37.5 r
4 o .30.n -... 6DIl 1 231 a.Z 0 P.o -I
xZ ~ Corc* wth cm O
REODLC T/O Y OF V/BRTORY FORcES o
X7 - X2
3 _ 7, > 9 10 1 > -13
/2L/ //0 C/ S.7 Reduc kn I1./N / Cf S.7 P 7 R</Nf Gf 57 M due
AMPL. AfPL- AMPL.
81 £7 S 21 2 d o 24-6 60 33.5 0-
014_ .o 23.4 ._0 _14.5 _ 24. 1 20 30.0
20 5JS 20 2. - 24 2 .4 IB - 2 2J 25 -. 3
"- Dt. . 2 3 _2. __ _23 _ O _ ._ 5_ . . 24 /9 20 _2. 5
2 0. 40 26 1-73 24.4_ 0 .-o5 2 2 0 . _2 ___._
21_ L 22._ _ -" _4 . '_a 1 .,-e2 _ 20 _2 _5_
21. 3 20 21.5 24.6 40 ff 14.3 24_22 Go 21.0
21. 4 40 195. 11.4 24. O f3 0 24, ; 1 20 _75 _L
27 5 6o z2 24,,S Go 20.0 _ 424 o 2. . -v u
22.2 0 24, 2__ 9 20 44. 24.__. _2 25 o
22, 20 24,S e4 10to 40 39 -.0 24,21 60o 21.0 b
22 4 40 21.0 24, f go 25. 4 . _ 2 0 24.
22.5 60 1(c. 33 1_ g4.12 2o 44 3 25,31 a
2 _ _ 0 26, 5 4.13 .5 2 4- 40 1 Lo
V "  7 8.5 124 _4 20 32.0o 25 -- _c -1 1. A &
S24.5 3.
qg P6ge blank X : forc w~,crt- com _
, e orca wrib cam O
REQDOUCT/ON OF V/p A-roR FOrOCCS
x Z
®Qz 811
R/uN/J cM q,-, S.I oEDUC7 0Y R,/ /J C4fM S.1 RDUC Ot U/N/J CAM .- E ?$UcT4
OMPL . 4MPL- A HPL.
25.7 i 4 14. 19 1I2 o -.O 2.,L9 2to 30.25. ___2
5 40 1 - -- 7.L 0... 49- - - 2.12 40 28.5
5 60 17O 4o 43 o 28,3 60 24.0
25JI 0 A5 2' 284 .5
. 0 42..5 2 .. ,5 d15 20 45,0-
26 3 40 3, 5 9. 9 27 tS 0 52.5 28. 6 -4 _ . 0
26.4 /D .9gO 27, 46 42. ! 28.&7 60 --. 0 1L.8
2rS 75 34.0 27.17 6o 42.0 Z6 1. o 39,0
2.A6 o 44.0 2718 -5 33.o 3 _ 1 3 i
2 7 4O 4_ 1.o G. 28. 2 o0 __Z8-.20 . 43.o
_. _ 4_ ___2- _ __2_ _ 1& __ 2G Ii& 3,__4 _____ _ 2.2_ ___ ._3I _
27.3 20 2. 8.4 40 26.0 2. 2 0 2.S5
2 4 2 .0 2f .5 , 30.0 _ _ _29.3 o2 20o I
2 23.5 Q Ji -_1 629.4 1 40 - 27.5
2. 2 iI5 __ _9 22.2. .___ . 5o__ [ .-1 W
2 - 25 ___o 2____A40 29.6 o __
8.90 C 2O9 G 24 -42 293 ZW C 5i 7 9 40 ___ 1 28.10 0 31-.
Page intentionally left blank
C)
FOL/RIER OF/IJ7 OF 7W4E tlLL7CYCL/C 0q11 DEFLEZC7YOM;A ORZ)ER C9/f
IqlyzD 77/E L4QCTL//LL FclqPLEFErO (F P)
Cf = C12~c 3 sn3%J coo5 2 Y-Js4 z$0
I..
6-3 03 1. -0. -0.
2lo -oA o .0.8 0.5 0. -0.1 0.2___
9 5 -. L C _om ~ -7-3 0. 0. 0. 0. ________
Fla~ -4.6 -0.2 0. -0___4
9- L. 0 66 Coz - it. 0. 0 0. 0. 0.__
9.7f 1 0 60QI . 0. 0 _ __ 0
9___ ID__ (1~ 60 L&-1 . 0 ±. g. 6. 0.4 _ _ __ _ _
_____-..7 -9__r: __._ 6,j 4 oQ.& -=L- __ __ __
FOL//-?EA COF4P/CIE"75 0At TM1-E A-IAL7/CYCLIC C41M .04CFLEC7iOM" OROEPR (C Af) 0
4ANID TEC 4CTUAL -EZAIO DEPLCT/QAI (F&-44P).
cf- c o 2 V 4,, c / , C s 4 / l - h
IU/-/ CAH J2. j4 jlu j3 Y3 4 yd 4
______ ~a~ Zi~ ____________arac. Sa 4'-ao, C*Qmey a Lk9f~-~d~W~
1~'Q /V - 95 r-7, o_ ~a~~~.2 -. ilp f -IL as~
_____~~0. --. -,1__ __ _ P OJ~3~ .A _
2.i ty -195 -do __ __ C16.~ 2 -3.2- il. /6 0f.6__
,do_ -__ _ _ __ ~ = ~~ 4.4 - - 1' r8 0.2 f4 ~__
/2/2 /V - 19% 66__ cl -2 - 9.3 -4. 2-2 2-3 0.
12.13 IV - 95 75 2__.9j _ _ j~ __ __
7?1 7 9.,9 -4.1 -2. 2. 1. _ _ _ _ _ _





.__- 0(' lqM 40S-.9- 0 1 -03 0___0
7S. 156 IV 0 do' C,: m ~ 1- 6. -3 - _____ 1___
__Rao _ ___ _ _ _ 2.3 4.2 1-6 -2.8 0. _ _
= ~ ~ 7 2A 1 -34 1 ______
f r Iv 0 _ _-7__ _ _ _
C-
FOLUA/ER COEFFCICIENT OF THE AILILTICYCL/C CAMl DEFLECTON ORDER (CA'V) 0
AND THE ACTLAUIL FLAP DEpLECTIOY ( FLAP).
Jf) J C
cf -c cos 2 ( Jin 2 'sm1 c ca+s " P'c f s i 3 # + c cas 4 / s in 4  Z O
o sooo(®®@@@@@
2 2 3 4
14o v 1o5 14 c__ -C/) -f5 0. -1,2 0.3 Co
(,an 0. - 7.
14. i Ifi05 40 Car -4.4 - 4.4 0. 2 - .5 0.8 _ 7.4
Foo - _.2 4 2 0.o _ . 0.6 .12
_14-1 1 1 as cer .-6 -5 O-9 - 1.2 - P22
4. -
14 I. IV A05 - ~m - .? -7. 6 .4 3. A- 1, -Ac_
• -oo.. -0.
v 4 40 ,-, - 1 _ 0.2 3.5 -. .
'/, .O f.t - O.R -6.7 - 0.71 - 0.6
i V 45 K (I; o Ca"m 9. 2.5 1 o 3 5.3 -. 5 0. o
,___6.8 o _ 1. . 5 -1..4 09 f
1 2 IV 45 4o cm _ 0.2 3.5 -L."7 o
a_ 
_. _ 
13 _f ._ 0., -0.5 O.6
C)
FOUR/ER COPFF/CET0S OF THE u-7LTICYCLIC CAM DOEFLEC7rO^/ ORDER (CqM) 0
ANDO THE cruAL FLAP DELE CTIO/ (FLAP.4).
j
cJ s Joss 2o V0. sin 2 c'  cos 3 'I- s 1'J coz 4 z - O
.,, 3 3 4 4
03
AuN CAfM '7 aZy J .C 3 3a 4 4
1,61 (~ 41 3& m 9 - 2. - S. .3 -5 0
78. to V 14 Cam 0 0 -7._ 0 0
18. ff V 9o0 40 Ca> 0 0 - 4.7 0 o 0
__a_ 0 0 0,3 _ . 2 0 0_
JI e' V 90 CO Camrr o o _ ob O
Fap 0 0 0.6 -2. -o 0o
1 9. 8 v ti 54 ___. o 0 7.! i. r 0 f o
_,_ 0- 0.2 0.4 1 _10.3_ -00.23 -
t _
S13
6 '' I C0.7,R
91oD ROroR SHAPT NGL, a"cS-
(c nd ca? deo re CS 0
2u6y P3 cfe c C _ d 3 c4 c4 .
09.3 234 .515 Il333 15 22 o.4
09.04 2S& 9 4.4_ - - - 0 z.5 IO T _- 0.344 -os4o -- tO,
09. 05 23.9 4.9 -,9C_--A,- -. .. 6. .. 40 -- Q.3 0, 81 -O I
6.O9.0 2 .- 2 t4-14 - 9 20 _z_ .0__ 40 _LD -. 7, 0&3S -_OD
1210 22_.2 .:?.,980 - .2 4 0.628 _ .30 A0.3 -. -2, 5Z- 0.138 - _ "
/ 11 P 7.-74-7 . 2.2 - 4.40 -. ,375 -. 8. o ._ 10,__ __
121 2 23.8 5,67 -1 8. - 0.361 - 7.3 - ,3.08 - f.83 1.72 .0 4 tO_ _
12-13 2. 5.54 -7.._, - o..8 f 9.78 4.08 _ 2.f"2 p.1 0.98 In"
14.10 24.7 3.09 - 2,t o - ,14 0.49 0.33 044 0 -__ *I
4- 11 4.9 3.8 - 9.4? -- -.17 _ 4.20 .98 - .97-18 o
Id- 24.8 o.57 - 9,94 4.S 7- oo f 3 2,6 0. 979 - 2.28 0
14 f3 4 0.22 - 3., -0. 33 2951 - 2,31S +. 82 -2 .13 _ 10 _ _
16.08 23.3 -0-.497 .123 - .O 3 .,L 0,0274 -. 0708 .0 624 - 0 124 _ to
16. 09 22.L - 1.97 0.32 3.40 L 6 - 0.172L - 0.084 - . .3 - 42 ._ o0 Co
14. 1 21.8 - L2.81 0 17 4.80 1 19 1 -1 . 8 o.4 40 I., R -. f 39I g - i m
TWBLE V!coh~ued/JET- FLAP OEFLECT/ON FOUR/ER COEFFCF/EHT (TR/q cc O~ 4
,0A,-10 /:ROTO/R SA1FT ,A-1GLE <
(C ono c in d r as Z
n
1 3 9s
18 2 O . _ -4 02 44. Q07/ . _ _ 0 -10
248.11 -. A.1 2. - 0 0.3Z .- ,8t15 J, 163 -0 - 10
S. 24 2 . .4 i_ 0 06S 2 -. 0 44 0 .,.10
19.8 1 P I .. . .1 . - -6 - .6 .4 _o.32 - 0244 o
9 lo0 22.3 0_979 -K . _ 2 0 J.234 . 43 - o.2 0 l-
iLd Pp.- A.48 yAA- 0 2.28 3.42 - 0.73 -3.. - 0
13.14 2: 3 3,27 ._ 3.9 - O5 0.47 0.93 _ . 4.3 A . 1.
13. 15 2 P o 96 4.0 2.34- 4.2 1..55 , .8 0 /_
1 .3 2 42 . e -. 21 - 4. 04 7..37 z .34 _3.42 0,U6 2 _LC. I°_ C
1.3. 2. . 4. 2 _ ._ .4 1 4 .74 9. t3 .3.5 - .89 0 21 '2_ .8
StP 27 -17 0 3.1 -09, 0 0.63.O_ 2 -0.489 Q.KS2 LS , r
6.15 2-4 2.77 .324 0 -1 .4 7 0.98 - 1.63 - ,.2 _ o
. _..03 - . 2 -0.32, .3.. 26 L 0G4 0.489 O, 01 D 0.40?- 12 I
q 10 3. 3.9 -2.A5 - .8 - 3.359 0 0.407 - d.-L9 - 018 _ _ _i
_ _I_ _ .
o 5" C)o.TR  = ,.o
7-ALLE /X FEOSU /E7 CO0EFIR/ S 7TR OF T~ )
PLAP BEND/NG STRESS ,o-r 0. 451R . (7T eC I
ZO
vaylues ta- hbactbrs) Z
H4M- NL.
AU/ PT G7 - 6 64 r NAS I G.D
0-. 3 9 164- a0254, 6.73 LL49i 2.3B -5 7 -1,.27 4. cd .0.404 -
S 4_ A 8z. 1.46 o 3B? _.0, 225 o.224 2,40 -0,775 -i a 385 0.412
9. L5 7 ?Z1.37 o3 7 -O0 -8- 0.-47 0.o086 2.24_- -1.06 - 3 6 4 .0.4.4 ..
r9.56 - .59- J.28 --0.21 8 ... 2.33 -. 2 0 6 6.595 0.404
2to 7.77 1.34 0.670 , 0.0219_1__9 4 __2B_ B __ 01
12 1/ 7.&0 i.026 Q21 o. 2 _ o.. 2. 19, - 5 3 9
12 12 7.51 1.41 - i.41? 0.426 - 0.429 1.87 -2.82 2.12 0. 928 0.400
S .-. 5_ L.2_6 - 0.5,6. ..? 50.- , 77 1.24 - 3. 89 2.7 i. 40 3 400
147o 8.11 1.21.5 0.888 _o3.3 0.o097 2.97 - .22 _ 20_17 -o.5 2.84
14 11 7 8. . .00 77 .l 6 0-.28!9 -2. -. 22 L,19-_ 2.1_8 084_ _ o
"1. -2 I7-5 L.o _.7 0.414 _ 0.3 304 4.92 -o.85 .o.s 0 384 _
4.1 77 0.798 _O6.005 -6,801 , 1.01 .3. 5.91 7.05 3,on 0,384 I
8 4 .28 0 .58 -0.12 0 .435 i. i 7.l _0.586 2.15 ,6.381 x o
16 -83 o. 9t 0.924 1,051.5 0.So260 0. 92 - 0.ao-c 0 797 0..541 .3R41
t6.o 7.73 o0.852 0. 41 .556 0 15 0, 718 o .37 0.83 1 6 6. 384,141L±6J0~23 ~L2 6.A1 5% 0±  2I&~0~3~ ~~83 Q~~ ... 2~ ____ ___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ 
_ U
G,7R = G
7'ABLE IX_ (ontinuad)- FOUR/ER COEFF/C/ETS OF T/-E
LAP BEND//G STRE S AT 0. 4 5 R /TRACE /9)
z0
/u7s /in /actobarsj Z
04 06® 5 9'
I -7 / I T/6, G 1 , 7
(,u3 t' NAS4 G.D
L&1_ 52_ 4. O 0_. 4 .12-1._ __. 2.12 -0.4L0 - 2.2) 03_ 0.404
f . 068 L  o. 3S - o.065 0. f/65 2J.12 10 1.74 329 0.04
d 2- 12 _52 L1.01 0..3291 0 -0.235 1.0 - 2.61 - 1.1 . 64 0.402
; .78 . I_ .235 0, 604 - 0.122 0. 302- 1L80 .-. 720 1.894 0.8 98 0.405 - - -
L 9_9 r_ L.43 ... 43i 0133 0._43I 0.97S 0.1.51 -0.7o8 1.295 0.4z02
t 19 7 ., 1. ,. 0.342 7.3514 0 .. 84_ a.4/.1-_L692 _ Q_ 83 A ___4_._1 1.1a
I it 7-43- _1. . 03 __3.. 9 344_ . 2A _B o_1. _ 2 .. 788_ 0.__5 _
7 114 8.025 1.33 n.588 -008 0.203 .34 - 04 1-J.5___1 . Aa.400
/- ,_ .5 t 34_ 0.4,57 _0.192 0.892- 1 1- 234 2--26-A187 7 01
7.1P 8114 t . f8/ 0 4 0 - 94 iA.l . 06,z 0.294 f 24f a72-4 o.38 - x_ "
£1,4. .L .,.9 .41 6.0 _-."L .239 0.89.5 0.27 7 0.3r 0.8
9.7 8.31 1.48 0.49 0.0 4 .43 1.8 . o3o -1.2p 0.92 7  0.404 x
9 . ,. 3, 1.44 O.441 z -O l 0.241 2 0 ,80 -1.51 4.2 0.420 __
9g 8.53 1 4~1 558 _O.73. o.o 1 1.89 -1.49 1.50o 1.25 0.420o x m
9. 10 8.6 fy 1 0. 0841 -0. 4 00. o.5 0.4
-)
FO/RU/ER COSFF/C/EtYTS of THE J7 FLA4P DEFLE CT/OY O
7PTE&R THE P/-IPSE CRRECT/O /Y
c,. cl d c - A Z(Y)er "
gut 4 ' J J9 4 4 4
9.03 0 23. 4 5. f - 9?,,8 0,356 0. .3 4o -0.159 -0,212 0,.0
9.04 -2 25. 9 4.155 ,. -1,841 -0. 9O Q.SSO 0 ,o. 0. 32 -0,1 01
9-05 0 P. 9 4. 96 6 .76 4.. -2.7 -0.1 .3 04 - L.3&I - 0.7S8
9.0o2 - 21. 926 -14.6 -9-17 0.723 0. Si . 3 S -i,097 0,2,3
f.f - 1 2.2 ,?.4 - , oo , 0o -c. 6.59 o.Q4 -0,248 0,248 o.166
f2. fl 2 -.0 7.74 . 96 2.21 -440 0.0 7 -1fig O 1 1.
72-12 0 2S.8 S,8 -. .R6f -7 63 -7.08 _f.83 .1.7p 1,04
12.13 0 2,9.8 -.54 - 5.5 - .9 1 _ - 4.68 _ .12 2.7 0 8
t4 (- -4 24.7 2.49 .RIO 9 L , A n ?
14 0 24.9 3.7 tc 9.63 -2.77 -4.Z 6.9.5R 0.97-9 . 5 -2 178 <
4-12 0 24.6 065 1 9.924 -4.S6 - ,O f. - 2., o0 0o. 9 - 0.2g
14. 3: 0 25.4 d,22 - 1o.,92 2-95 .- 35 1.2 - 2.13
fD _ ._3 .-0.505 ,0.0 - 0.236 0.458 .o59 . 46 48 0,129 - O..0 S '
/6. - - .9 o.4' ? 46". .R 0 0.." - 6 - 0795 _0.5371
vi_ _ 21.8 - 2.784 .4f 9 6 - . 27 . 0 91- f n 10 _.._ p
T)
FoL/R/ER COE F/ C /EN 7' OF THAE JE T FLAP O~ FLE C T/O/ OV
AFTE7R T-H PH/ SE CRRE CT/O 
Oz
Sl/ tbr
i8.fO -___._ O-R _.0 0.339 o,52 O. 0. O. 0.
f(9.if -4 24.3 0,665 -2,t72 0. O . .tL49 -0.-004
. 2 7 24.2 0.4-7 - 4s.0.5 0. O. 0. 094 _ .66S - 0.21- - O, lt
19.0R 2 P20. 2,02! _ i.7PI -0,02 0..? 26 O.119 0.423 - 0.289 . .287
109 2 2. 4. 27 4.65 0. O. . 6.48 1.42R - 0. 232 - 0. _91
S910 75 22.3 2 . _74 4.527 0. 282 0.16. q 0,90 1.32.i -O.f6R -0.262
19,f[ 0 22, .,89 7.9 9 014,1 0. .2 3,4z -0,7.9 -o.32g
,.f4 27.3 , -89 -0.75 0.47 c.,? 0 .,3 0,0
13. _ A 2,.6 R .07 - 9.95 . 234 4.2 ±O,5 2.8 o. .7i_
/I ___ 0 28.6 4.&2 - 12 - 4.04 rS1 2,34 -3.4P 0.62 2.,49 o
l.17 2 7.F 4.82 - 12,42 - 6.75 9.17 I.S - 3,9 0,210 2.e90
114.12 27.2 -7.79 io. .7.1 _ .9,8 _0.1 0.632 -0.489 o,A6.2
1613 0 4 - 2.7-f 6.?26 .6 0. - 7.4) a 98 - . -o.0 £2r
1LL 6.302 0249 ±oo3 0,59 I
9.07 2 2!1. 6 , -75 .5 0 ., R0, o _ 0.597_ 0.218 0.3,8 0
t 2 30. -. - -4,04 0.405 -. 6F - 1.084
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _
oA o 216' '35' 0 06)' 1b P 0 71~
I PP-T -1567 22 &P -Ti5T -TJ PO-09
0 16-9- YzetO' IOPTO -90' -9WV- 97, 0 E
--TT -W E'(7 -W--f -Z7 -; VY--FS ' -- t c
q Lf q9 TO q OZ 97 a-;-'r 77 -wzr- -TF7 -MZ-__ __
p7-- 5-z E -a ,6a-, ' o -0 017
IP02rToo y 9 0 S I 2 ' 
_ ''
_t 0' 
_0 0P- u®E 4.00 c-4'0 -O'0P9 ,40 E'06
ozY(q-q---7q fO Ec I-C)
K 0 k 5'S'.S VH/N1& (017~ 3(0101 .C?) T~~.')~3~'
FOU'R/ER COEFF/ C/1I-N"TS of T74/ FLA P 6BENOD/YG SZ'ESS
4r 0,5 R , AFT-ER THE PH/-,SE CoRRECT/ON
RUN (5 9 4 9 , (5 (5 64 I z '2 3/
hre Ab hb Ab b Ah h 6ibb b l h6 bb
1S -5 ,2 6. .54 -Q.20 0,203 1.944 -0. 936 -1.98 . 062
Zeg.I -7 -6. 1. '02 o.S0o -0,14 , .f 1.845 _..fl7 -1. ,1 0.801
7C,.,2 9 ,£ 6- 4S - 6 0. 00 _o-.5 R c .92. - 2.0-57 - 1.603 899 
19-OR 2 7,47 7.213 0. 4 - 0.143 0.323 1.96.5 0.52A - 2,001 6, 62
797.9 2 7,38 1.41Y . 358 o3 0,439 0,954 o 2.12 - 08 I f. 84
/?. I1o IA 7.38 1.423 O. V .21f" 0,3,28 0,7M -0.19 - 0272 46
19 if 0 7.43 1.203 -0, 399 .344 0.29 o.(aS/ 0.165 1. 2 .,76R8
13-74. , 0 5 7.33 0,586 -O.J08 0.203 1.,3 -0,4717 - 2.55 
/3 5 0 C9.15 1 34 0.457 - 0,192 0.192 7.ig 1 -2.34 -2.2 5 0.l19_
,. '60 .7.99 t,-0 0,393 - 0,209 7.14 1.76 - 2.51 - 2,36 - 0,406
. y _ 0 '7, 71 , O,,3 ?t - 0.303 L 29 . 1- 2.g _ 2.4 3 - 0.408
12 0 6J.14 0.961 04 0.294 - 6,t 6,A63 o,294 0.24f 6272
,l1 _ 0 8.31 0,3 9 1.41 6,403 -0,177 0,239 0.69-S 0,277 .367
9. OF . . g 0I1o" 0 042 0. 45 .912 -,0Z - 1. 7 6. a
9, 10 2 8.36 1, 16 0,125 -0.84 -0.028 1.2971 -1.162 -0.64 1.48f
GIRAVIONS 7,ABL X/ Doc' DH.,Zo-AD.S
DORAND Page_ 71
S11 O -~ I -4 1-17 41 (5
G7 0 3 -2 137 3
G 7  2 91 - 0 -1 - 6 13 4 -39 -3
S 14 1 -5 73 2 -4 4 6 f -4
G 3 s o 7 14 -1 B -4
G -1 o 1 / 17 36 -25 -27 2f -95 le
S20 3 -12 48 -5 9 -152 -
G4  - f -14 ff -2 13 32 -15 -22 -24 -16-
49 -8 -5 0 5 -5 5 -7 9 -
TA,4LE X//_. C'ALu/E OF )00 T ; Foe
F/XED ST/CCK COYND/ 77/OS
( G 7 Abar J -l dgrwJ-)
, D 005 (,EN. E " _ , L 2
GIRAVIONS i L X Doc' DH.20OfcO.5
DORAND Page- .. 2
RUMcN Error 7 SR REDUC 7 /Y
Ra-oL car Op&mo( Zafo c4 7
dcz'grs 0/ '.,. 1p "
9- 03 - /0 5.6 - 78 24 26
9. 04 - 10 6. -27 23 27
9.-5 - 10 7.9 - 78 of 25
9-06 - 70 8.3 -17 3 68
12-10 _ / 3.9 - 9 /4 24
72 - f/ - fo 6.8 - If ft /8
2_ 72 - O 3,9 - 6 28 36
12-13 - /0 4.2 -70 32 4.5
14, 10 - O0 9.9 26 16 27
74. If . 10 7.6 - (0 33 34
S4. 12 -0 o 5. 754 42 54
74 13 - O .7 - 190 43 59
16.08 - o 4.7 -4 32 38
1 6 09 -10 8,. 42 40 43
16. 10 - 10 1o. 41 45 47
1(7810 - 10 6. - 9 27 34
18.71 1O 4.9 -2 28 34
76./2 f 6 25 34 37
_ 0o8 - O 71 0 23 29
/ o9 - 10 7. 13 14 2t
f19 to _ 0 8. 7 5 26 28
f_ - 10 8. 9 12 42 48
9. 07 - 72 6. 9 55 14 21
9_ fo _ 12 7.8 - 34 26 36
t3. 14 - 75 8.6 - 20 76 26
13.75 - .157 - 69 70 24
13-76 - 15 6 - 92 3 39
13-17 - 15 .5.3 98 3 42
7 1. 2 75 9. 32 2s 43
t6. 13 15 10. 25 2 : 49
9.07 - 72 6.9 - 5 14 El
9 1 _ 12 7.8 34 26 36
r vra cs 6 9 25 36
74A,LE X///. CORR.EL.9 T/O/Y 4/Y/9qLVS/S O/Y 30 RU&/VS
FI/XED 57IcIK COD//7TO/YS
S= 0.4 0e5 7 =5 ' i -. 250 r p.m
D 005 S cN. p , >, y L
GIRAVIONS 7 4,.E x'v Doc' DH.2oo-D., 5
DORAND Page --. 7 .
fO CLR/g 1O3CxR/C 103 CY/G Y e f3 cY cf c? 1
3 -1 1 72 5 - -23
1 2 -if 6 5 -.2 6 10 1 49 3
2 - 14 2 0 -3 0 - - 13 7 -440 -36
G -2 6 1 12 4 -4 2 6 O 286 1
e  0 0 5 o 14 - 2 1 to -3 72I  2
6 4 -11 - 15 -5 -13 32 - - 78 -23 7
G3 2 -6 - f& 11 6 -4 0 - 52 31 -96 1
Gq -6 21 27 11 -5 16 27 -27 -20 659 42
4 0 5 3 o 7 -7 5 60 - 7
TABLE X/IV - VALUE Of 100 T FOR
P/XED FL/GH/7 CO/Y /7/ONS
( r'n i b r 0 . in derees )
GIRAVIONS "LE xv Doc' DH.e0t.,E5
DORAND Page_ . 74
SSTRE SS REDUCT/O
RUM o"/P c<S  E-,rro r
RQpa cm Opml Zd_c/ corn
dzgree's % /
9-03 _ 10 7.6 8.'7 29 44
9_04 - t0 3.3 -7 35 45
9-o5 _ fo 12,7 - 27 49 5S
9-06 - 1t 13.9 _ 27 4G 66
12.O0 - o0 12.6 - 24 39 45
12-f - lO 12.6 21 39 52
12. 72 - 4,9 45 39 62
12-13 o 7. - 4 ' 37 61
f Jl 0 fo /3.5 - 28 34 46
14.11 - o 1o.8 80 50 5;
74 -2 - 10 , .2 - 128 44 52
14 _13 - 6.3 - 13 46 sS
/6-08 - 10 5.5 3 z8 46
16. 09 - fO 8.8 43 32 4 
76. 10 - f 4.2 39 36 48
/6.0 10 5.2 -5 28 44
/8.11 - fO 3.4 - 7 36 46
f6. 12 - 10 . -15 33 45
1 9o0 _ to0 13. -22 41 47
19 09 10 10.? - 1'Y 5s 51
1910 - to 79. / 47 48
19. I t 0 16. 9 49 50
13 /4 - 75 7. - 13 29 40
/3- 5 15 7./ - -78 24 42
13-16 _ 15 4.5 - 716 14 48
13.17 - /5 4. f21 t3 So
16.72 - 1. 8.5 27 24 42
16. 3 - 15 8 24 26 40
9. 0 . 72 S,3 - t 42 4-7
9. o - 172 10.4 - 23 3; 62
Avczrra!es 8.8 36. 49
7i,,3LE XV. CORRELA , 7/Y A /YqALY S/S ON 30 RUNS
F/XED FL/GHT COND/7/O/YS
/o. = .4 = = 20
.) 05 N.
TWtBLE XV/ FOUR/E COEFFIC/£hT 0 S
OF THE VER/ICTqL 84L/9NYCE 4ReS 41 D RESULTAt7T F>
z70(5.1 L'zF/ oPt i .5-2 Ri 9 1h/7 C7f i .3 Forward ; F, = 5 .2 S-S ) Z
9- 5J 76 17.65 -6F5 4
, . .6 1447 184,9 34-4.4
53 749 247.2 c685 t 16I.91 14
F z 18 5 128I -25a-247 i /44 '. i1809
9Jro 5J _ 916 / C_.,-_ ..9 -5-i d -- 11 -
A 1 6_ - , --331 - 2-4
Z I4 -Z I ..5 .- 12.J L
-4 2 " - i Zl _-
/2 f Z 4 ---- ---t-- --
5-2 L __ 2L . 23 _7.5
.- .3 5 24 2 9844 - t Ao9 -- 2 -0
2  
-- -
... __ _ . 5 - !tS - .4/t 7 P2 o
_. _ ___ 
_ ,. _38 2_ _78_24 " _.55. 6 o
-205 2 9 oS9t ___ _ .244. -
. . .1 i_2I 98229 190.3 2..ls 1 _24. .
----- -- -
- ---- --
4TASLE XVI/ - FOLRIER COEFF/C/EN T'S
OP h E VER7/CL 81eL,.t,/cA 19RJ? A/YD RtlS/L 74ANT 4Z. (Continued)
z 70
( S. 1 L/. a/'- ; 5-2 RightcriF ;5 FTrward ; FZ .-1 +-2 -3) Z
Ru 1Y, PM GA L t14, F 3 c 4,4 to t
13 5-7 a9d -13& 1 -79.4 f47 i911
5-2 6 36 -31, -125.3. z Sy
F. 3 348_ -332d6 358,7 37. f
4.73 51 d23 _5 6 296, _ 4 7S -12_65 - ,-3 922 1 -4-3 1102 52, 9 _ 9 1
5.3 .44 ... _ 33_2.5 .- A I-2 ..5-2 - 1, /- 2
5-3 31 2.... 2- 18
43 -3 .--32 _35,72 3i2 4
f4 -532- 69S4 54 6 S 9- 2$5 1
65 ,___3 --494 "79.4--- -# 5 ' -5 . -. i --
5___ __ 304 6.5 5.6' 6 t
....... . , - 3 -_, 1 . 2l_ ig .. _-.... - F4_ _~a LS ZO o _o, . . _ -_r_ t- 1 . _ .. .t .. ... __
,.. .- C)
X V/. .O(,//' ""E Y C/7:2 O/
7' i '/:i ...-. /L E.lLAr / C.E /) /4-.5 /,9',9i Y_'L 7-,/ 1 7 " """ " - I
70
.•i.' -. -er , 5~ R/ r/Lt ,/ ; 5.3 f,;i,,r d ; -- .-. " 3 Z
• . , . .,: c /.
7;. f.. - -374.2 297 48, -52.9
5.2 6 5 ^ 456 - 382 l17.8 " -7 A"
5 - 9 4f -14 -220.1 - . 2
F-Z :Uif. -35 9. 1 2.78 -3.8 - 8.32
e , 64 -314 113.6 14.1 4 8
5 , - 336 -147.. 21 706
S3 £~" ' ; 3 27-.2; - 9. :-293.5
T.Z 6/ t - 314 .- 6.4. .345.3 - 137...
5-1 ,do - S.8 278 -104.6 -14o.5
5 -2 DSf . -256 117.8 f9" 171 , ,
7_3 1,788. 149,. - 22 S 4.5 72 r
F_ Z 5.5 -I3.8 17s ..- 4 8 3.7
31/ 5 .- 9 0 ... 3 41,9 .64. 132.
... . 770 -. 3 2 5 .T- 2 4 6 , .. - 54, 44-.
5.3 330 + 4199- 2. 2. 10+ . -4
F.Z 1921.. .- 2dG6.. 112, 422-: G6,
GIRAVIONS TL , Doc'.D.-2. 5
DORAND Page .__
FI 0 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 o o
F 0 0 0 6 O O O O 6 o
F 0 0 O0 0 0 0 0 0
• 1 6 4 -4 3 -9 o o 2 3
F4 -3 2 -2 -4 2 1 19 18 42
TA3LE XVI// VYALUE OF fOC T FOR V/BRR TORY FO-RCES
( / TON/S , /N DEGREES )
P/XED ST/C/< C1OtY/7ITIO/Y'.
GD 005 CEN.
GIRAVIONS 79 -, XV/ Doc'.D_ -. o AtDE 5S_.
DORAND Poge__- _79--
03RCL/G 'R/S 1 CY/ r 3 c 4 44 1 ls
F1 o o oo o o o o o
F o 0 0 0 o o o o a o o
F, 0 0 0 0 o a o o 0 0
S4 -2 -2 4 -5 5 14 -3 -9 5
S o -3 +2 -2 5 2 2 -9 -l -3
F3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o
0 0 0 0 o a o o
F4  o -8 -22 - 1 -12 -9 -530 -7
4 -5 -1 -3 -7 3 -4 -28 2 8 -1
TnBLE XVII/ VA LUE OF 100T FOR V/BRA TORY FORCES
( IN TotYS , J/ DEGREES )
FfXED FL/GI-T COh/D/T/ONS
GD 005 GCEN. orGoAy- y
GIRAVIONS DToL x6 x -oc' DoithDES5
DORAND Page
VI//BR TORY FORCE R&DUC77Of
RLIN o ERROR
a corna optrrnalc am dlcaal cam
% ' ' - ap '&'Cpe %
9-6 - 10 0.3 - 26 - 5 100
9. 10 - 12 0.2 29 35 foo
12.11 - 10 0.1 1 3 100
12. 13 - 10 0.1 -658 26 f100oo
13.17 - 15 . - f6 2 100oo
/4. 13 - to 0. - 99 39 1oo00
16.8 - 10 1.9 - 7 50 1oo
16.fo - 10 0.e - 23 .57 oo
6. -12 - 15 0,3 11 72 too
79 8 - 10 0.4 5 40 1oo
f 9 f1 - to 0.2 - 20 67 too
18. 10 - 10 1.9 - to 56 oo
7t'9BLE XIX_ CORRELaT/IO/Y 4/YtLYS/S 0or 72 RwUS FOR
VIS/RRToRY FORCES F/XE D s.T/CK CO/YD/r/o1S
= 0.4 60.7 = s ; __2 = 250 .p.,
GD.005 GEN. PI:or'" Yo
GIRAVIONS TABLE XX Doc'DW2L E5.
DORAND Page __
V/BRQ9TORY FORCE REDCUCTON
RUN -L - _eRaoc
Ra0/ camn Optma( com Idal( comn
0 
-t r ipe- 'B't o %
9.6 - o0 /.3 -25 /4 100
9. 10 - 12 1.2 54 19 100
72 ./ - to 0.6 15 33 100
12.13 - 0.l 28 34
13.17 - 15 0.2 11 49 100
14.13 - lo 0.7 -41 19 100
S16 -8 - 10 1.7 - 27 00
16.10 10 0. 5 -48 -3 to
16_12 - 15 08 17 65 100
19.8 - 10 2.6 - 16 to0 00
f . It 10 0.6 - 23 60 I00
18. 10 10 3.7 6 21 100
7Ti9BL XX - CORRCEL4T/o/Y ,9YIQLYSIS O/Y 72 L//'YS
POR V/BR4 TORY F ORCES
cx-XEw FL/GTr CO/YO/7O/lOS..
,4. 0.4 ) 0y = 5 ; -= 250 r p.m
G D 005 GEN. - Y
o C)
7&tLE KX/. VAL.UE 0/~ FOR k 4 0EROOYNA/CS COFFIC/EMTS.:
CLR /G cxR/3 CY/ , c/c/< AtLD CARq1/(
( cf, "k/V oC / E_GEE) SZ O
rOZ
3:), 2y f , s. J' JC 4  cl 1 Ks
/03 CLR /6 3,3 0 0.2 o 1.8 7 -1.7 -4.6 .8 1078 8.1
70 CXR /6 0.2 0.2 -0.4 -0o.1 _0.6 0.3 o -1 0.4 -11.3 -. z
/0 3 cy / " 0.3 - 0.3 .1 0.7 0./ - .2 - .7 -0. -0.2 - 0.9 0.4
7o C,, / 6 0.5 - 0.5 .71 0 - 0.6 0 - 0.8 - 2 7.4 13.7 0o
105 c /G 0 2.8 7.6 1.4 1.6 1.4 1.0 4.6 - 6.4 - 16.9 -4.6
a r
TABLE' XXII - EXAMPLE OF THE 1
STRESSES FOR RUN NUMBER 14.13 PROGRA f OU/PUTS. ( FIRST .SHEET
ALPHAS= -10.0 Doc D.2Ot. !.
FOURIER COEFFICIENTS FOR STRESSES
OPTIMAL COMPUTED MEASURED COMP.- MEAS,
0.806E 01 0.774E 01 0.775- 01 -O.110E-01
0.973E 00 , 0.875E 00 0.796E 00 0.787E-01
0.146E 00 , -0.219E 00 -0.600E-02 -0.213E 00
0.661E 00 , -0.565E 00 -0.801E 00 0.236E 00
0.434E-01' -0.103E 01 -0.IO1E 01 -0.229E-01
0.147E CO 0.373E 01 0.375E 01 -0.162E-01
-0.322E 00 -0.555E 01 -0.591E 01 0.356E 00
0.315E-01 -0.787E 00 -0.105E 01 0.263E 00
0.910E 00 0.310E 01 0.300E 01 0.963E-01
*'CORRELATION = 0.9974 QUADRATIC ERROR = 0.313E 00 *
RELATIVE ERROR = 5.1/100 *
- -- --- -- - -- -- -- - -- - -- - - - - -- - - -- --- -- --
. STRESSES . COMPUTED . MEASURED . OPTIMAL
---- ----- ------------------ -------------------------------
. MAXIMUM * 17.25 HECTOBARS . 17.71 HECTOBARS . 10.32 HECTOBARS
.FOR PSI = 110. DEGREES -. 110. DEGREES . 15. DEGREES
--~ - --- --------------------- ---------------------------------
. MINIMUM . -2.79 HECTOBARS . -3.16 HECTOBARS . 6.19 HECTOBARS
.FOR PSI = . 160. DEGREES * 165. DEGREES . 250. DEGREES
------------------------------------------------------------------------- ee
* PEAK-TO-PEAK 20.04 HECTOBARS . 20.87 HECTOBARS . 4.13 HECTOBARS
- ----- ------------------ -------------
RELATIVE DISTANCE STRESSES STRESSES
TO IDEAL CAM REDUCTION PEAK-TO-PEAK
NO CAM 1.000 0.0 7.194
REAL CAM 2.337 -1.901 20.872
OPTIMAL CAM 0.572 0.426 4.126
IDEAL CAM 0.0 0.593 2.929
FLAP DEFLECTION FOR OPTIMAL CAM
MAX = "38.3 DEGREES MIN = 8.4 DEGREES
FOR
PSI = 315.2 DEGREES PSI = 100.1 DEGREES
I
7t9BLE XX/// EX4AMPLE OF T'h PROGRqRf OUTPUTS
RUN 14.13 (SEcoN -) SHNEE7)
COMPARISON BFTWEN OPTIMAL (oI, COMPUTED (*), AND MEASURED (4) VALUES
-0.177E 02 0.0 0.177F 02
PSI I I I OPTIMAL COMPUTED MEASURED
0 --- I---- ---------------------- ------- *--------I 0.988E 01 0.110E 02 0.104E 02
-I I +** I 0.103E 02 0.952E 01 0.885= 01
-I I * . I 0.103E 02 0.736E 01 0.676E 01
30 I ----------------------- --I-- ------------------- I 0.980E 01 0.473E 01 0.437- 01
-I - I * . I1 0.899E 01 0.227E 01 0.224F 01
-I 1**+ ., I 0.810E 01 0.884E 00 0.116E 01
60 --- 1------------------------------ 
----- I 0.743E 01 0.135E 01 0.185 .01
-I I * . 1 0.720E 01 0.396E 01 0.455=.01
-I I * I 0.741E 01 0.820E 01 0.880E 01
90 --- I------------------------- I ----------- ------ *----- I 0.790E 01 0.129E 02, 0.134 02
-I I . *+I 0.836E 01 0.163E 02 0.168. 02
-I I * *+ 0.852E 01 0.173E 02 0.177E 02
120 ------------------------------------------------- I 0825E 01 0151E 02 0.15502
-! I * * I 0.764E 01 0.104E 02 0.107E 02
-I I *+ . I 0.694E 01 0.458E 01 0.471- 01
150 --- 1 ------.. -.---------... ------- ------- I 0.646E 01 -0.358E 00' -0.451_ 00
-I * I . I 0.643E 01 -0.279E 01 -0.309 01
-I * I . I 0.689E 01 -0.194E 01 -0.238E 01
180 -----------------------------+* -----.------ ------- I 0.764E 01 0.178E 01 0.135E 01
I-I  * . I 0.836E 01 0.696E 01 0.670E 01
-I I * I 0.874E 01 0.118E 02 0.1182 02
210 ---I------------------ --------- --- ---- * --- I 0.861E 01 0.145E 02 0.148E 02
-2 I * I 0.802E 01" 0.146E 02' 0.150E 02
-! I *+ I 0.720E 01 0.121E 02 0.126E 02
240 --- - ------ -------- - .---------- I 0.650E 01. 0..833E 01 0.856= 01
-I I ** * I 0.619E 01 0.469E 01 0.460E 01
-I . I * . I 0.638E 01 0.244E 01 0.205E 01
270 --- 1 ------------------------ -+-------- --------- -- I 0.697E 01' 0.218E 01 0.160" 01
-I I +* I 0.771E 01 0.370E 01 0.312- 01
-- I . . I 0.834E 01 0.624E 01 0.586E 01
300 ------------------------- ---------------------- 0.868E 01 0.888F 01 0880" 01
-i K . * I 0.874E 01 0.109E 02 0.111! 02
-I I . ** I 0.865E 01 0.121E 02 0.124 02
330 --- I-----------------------I ------------------ I 0.865E 01 0.125E 02 0.1285 02
-I I * I 0.887E 01 0.124E 02 0.124E 02
-I I . . +* I 0.933E 01 0.119E 02 0.116E 02
FotD-OUT ff,& -X I . 41 mao'ii
GIRAVIONS . DoeictLE
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